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FUNDAMENTAL FACTS AND 
FIGURES.

HE American Marathi Mission is a body of Christian Missionaries
working in manifold ways for the welfare of the Marathi-speaking 

people of Western India, under the authority of the Americanvpoard 
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions of Boston, Massachusetts, and 
its associate Woman’s Boards.

The Mission was founded in Bombay in 1813, being the first Ameri
can foreign mission in India, and the first Christian mission perman
ently established in Western India.

It has 9 principal stations and 152 out-stations, in the City of 
Bombay, and in the Ahmednagar, Poona, Satara, and Sholapur collec- 
torates and in the Nizam’s Dominions, the total population for which 
it works being estimated at 1,715,000.

It Staff at the end of 1917 numbers 45 foreign missionaries in active 
service on the field, 7 being on furlough. Of the total number, 12 are 
ordained ministers, 3 unordained educators, 2 men and 4 women 
physicians and 1 nurse, 17 single women and 16 wives. Its Indian 
staff consists of 720 workers, of whom 47 are ordained, 56 other 
preachers, 338 male and 123 female teachers, 57 Bible women and 
98 others.

It has 66 organized churches, with 8592 communicants and a total 
Christian community reckoned at 15,576; 199 Sunday Schools with a 
membership of 7976, and 50 Christian Endeavor Societies, having a 
membership of 1759. The church contributions were Rs. 13,232 
($4,410). 616 were added to be churches in 1917.

It maintains 202 schools, with 7908 pupils, 5087 being male and 
2821 females, and 5094 non-Christians, for the support of which it 
received in 1917 Government grants amounting to Rs. 47,167 
($15,722).

In 5 hospitals and dispensaries, 51,973 patients were treated.

Mission Officers for 1918 :—
Chairman : Rev. Henry Fairbank, Ahmednagar.
Secretary : Rev. William Hazen, Satara.
Treasurer : Rev. Arthur A. McBride, Sirur (Poona District;.
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INDIA IN 1917.

THIS Report is an account of the work of the American Marathi 
Mission among the people of Western India. But since no 

missionary work can be carried on apart from, and uninfluenced by, 
the general situation in the country where it is located, some account 
of the general situation in India, and of recent events, is desirable. 
The outstanding fact in the whole world to-day is the great War, and 
since no country is unaffected by it, this seems a natural starting-point 
for a review of conditions in India.

India  a n d  th e  W ar«—India has continued this year to demon
strate her loyalty to the British Government and to the cause of 
civilization. She has enjoyed internal tranquillity, and freedom from 
invasion, or fear of it, the troublesome tribes on the northern frontier 
having been reduced to subjection. Her soldiers have been fighting on 
many battle fronts, and notably in Mesopotamia, Palestine, and East 
Africa, have contributed to successful results. The people of India 
feel that they are fighting not alone for the defence of India from 
invasion, far-off even as the possibility of that may now seem, but also 
for the welfare of humanity. The soldiers who have returned from 
far-off fields, sick, wounded or on furlough, will do much to widen the 
horizon of the villages from which they come. The whole nation feels 
pride in their achievements. India has sent some hundred thousands 
of men to fight, and a host of others as clerks, laborers and followers. 
Recruiting for the army and for the non-combatant corps is going on 
vigorously, and the economic effect of this withdrawal of thousands of 
men from the ranks of workers in the country is considerable.

Early in the year, the Government announced a large loan, the pur
pose of which was to provide 100 million pounds as a contribution from 
India to the Empire. The loan was received through the district 
treasuries, and through the Post Office, so that even the humblest 
villager could easily share in it, the smallest amount being Rs. 7'12 
for a post office certificate, which will give about 5£% in five 
years.
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Besides taking part in the loan, the people have contributed largely 
for the Red Cross, the Women’s War Relief Funds, and other purposes. 
School children have given money and work in aid of the cause. 
Indian princes have given lavishly for hospitals and other equipment.

During the year, the Government announced a scheme for an Indian 
Defence Force, to be composed of Europeans and Indians, all 
European British subjects being required to join, and Indians being 
enrolled as volunteers, to receive training without being withdrawn 
from their ordinary occupations. The response from Indians was not 
as great as desired, yet this measure has given many Indians an 
opportunity to serve their country.

The effect of the war is felt everywhere in high prices, which 
increases the cost of living even for the humblest village family. The 
burden falls heavily on our mission workers, whose salaries, meager in 
ordinary times, can with difficulty be stretched to meet the greater 
demands. In this way, both missionaries and Indian Christians, with 
all the people of India, are sharing in the heavy burden of the war.

T h e P olitica l S itu a tio n .—India has a political situation that 
is remarkably complex. The war has given a great impetus to the 
demand for self-government. During the past two or three years, 
“  Home Rule ” has become the slogan of the educated classes seeking 
for a larger share of political power, under the leadership of Mrs. 
Annie Besant, who has become a political leader after years of 
Theosopliist propaganda. Because of her violent newspaper attacks 
against the Government, she was interned with two other followers for 
some time, but later released, and having been a martyr, was chosen 
President of the National Congress which met at Calcutta in Christmas 
week. Her opening address is a long plea for self-government for India.

At the National Congress of 1916, a definite scheme of changes 
proposed in the government of India was adopted, and it was also 
approved by the Moslem League, so that the two sometimes hostile 
sections of the Indian people were for once in unity. This scheme has 
been generally regarded by all classes of agitators for political reform 
as the minimum to be demanded. It has the advantage of being a 
constructive proposal, after years of somewhat negative criticism.

The Secretary of State for India, Mr. E. S. Montagu, announced some 
months ago that he would go to India to consult with the Viceroy and 
secure Indian opinion a-s to the changes needed. He spent the month 
of December in travelling with the Viceroy, and receiving deputations 
representing all shades of opinion. It was rather remarkable that 
when Mrs. Besant, in the Congress at. Calcutta, was making her 
impassioned appeal for “  Home Rule,” Mr. Montagu was in Bombay 
receiving deputations some of whom protested strongly*against the kind 
of “  Home Rule ” which she was demanding.
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M e a n in g  o f  th e  P olitical S itu a tio n , — (A . M. €lark). 
What then is the meaning of the present political ferment in India ? What 
are the agitators demanding i It is not complete freedom from British 
rule. It is a question of degree and of time. Indian agitators demand 
that a very largely increased amount of self-government be given to 
India at once, and that the future pace toward the goal be fast. Most 
of the British administrators iu India think that India is not at present 
ready for such a radical step forward or for such rapid strides toward 
self-government as are demanded. The outstanding fact in connection 
with the evidence presented to Mr. Montagu and the Viceroy has been 
the strength of the Indian opposition to the plan of the radicals. What 
many say in effect is. this: “ In the present state of education in India 
the scheme of the radicals will give most of the power into the hands 
of the Brahmans. The interests of the middle and lower classes will 
not be adequately cared for by them. We prefer British rule to 
Brahman rule. But if largely increased powers are to be given to 
Indians, reserve positions for each of our communities.” But to 
reserve places for each of India’s many communities would .be to give 
permanent sanction to the divisions which are the greatest obstacle to 
the development of public spirit in India. Caste divisions, natural 
suspicion and a vast mass of illiteracy are the obstacles which 
democracy has to overcome in India.

The problem is enormously difficult and complex. The vast 
majority of the people do not want a radical change. On the other 
hand the majority of the educated classes are insistently demanding it. 
A  middle course between radicalism and ultra-conservatism would 
seem the only way to satisfy the needs of the -situation and the real 
wishes of the people. It is such a middle course that we may 
reasonably expect the Secretary of State and the Viceroy to advocate.

What will be the effect of the present political ferment on Christian 
progress in India ? For the time being, while men’s minds are absorbed 
in politics, they may be less accessible to the religious appeal. Yet 
even in such days as these one can see signs of promise. Men are 
being shaken out of old traditional ways of thinking. Many are 
realizing as never before what an obstacle caste is and how difficult real 
self-government will be in a country so split up both horizontally and 
vertically, by caste and religion as well as by race and language. India 
is of all places the one most likely to realize that there must be a 
religious basis for any great movement. Christianity is the world’s 
great religion of brotherhood and democracy. We have confidence 
that the clear call of Christ will be more and more plainly heard 
through all the discordant and confused voices of present day India.

M ission  C o -o p era tio n  a n d  U n ity .— (Dr. R. A. Hume). As 
never before, “  Together ” is a controlling word for good Christians.
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The American Marathi Mission desires to be behind none in yearning 
and working for true unity in the body o f Christ in India and the world. 
In this purpose the Mission is doing its part in loyalty to the sprit of 
Christian unity. We are giving thought, time, money, co-operation 
for the work of the Tract and Bible Societies, for the Evangelistic 
Forward Movement, the National Missionary Society, the Bombay 
Provincial Representative Missionary Council, the National Missionary 
Council, and so on. We have expressed to other Missions in Western 
India our entire readiness to have our weekly English-Marathi news
paper, the Dnyanodaya, made an inter-mission paper wholly managed 
by a small representative inter-mission Committee ; and also to unite 
with them in the conduct of educational efforts. We are earnestly 
seeking to accomplish a union between the Presbyterian and Congre
gational Churches in the Marathi language area, on a basis somewhat 
like the basis on which the Presbyterian and Congregational churches 
of South India have very satisfactorily joined to form “ The South 
India United Church” .

The National Missionary Council is the highest inter-mission 
organization. It has advisory, not legislative, authority. In 1917 it 
gave wise counsel on the subject of religious teaching in schools aided 
by Government, which has recently become prominent. Some 
influential Hindus have proposed to try to influence Government to 
place in its educational code a rule that pupils who object to the 
religious instruction in every state-aided institution shall be excused 
from attendance at the religious exercises of such institutions. There
fore this agitation made it perplexing to some missionaries to know 
how to be loyal to their Christian aim, and also how to give due 
consideration to the conscientious scruples of parents. On this the 
advice of the National Council is th is :—There should be no letting 
down of Christian teaching in all missionary schools. Wherever there 
are other institutions which pupils can attend there is no legitimate 
ground for complaint that religious teaching is compulsory in 
missionary schools. But in the few places where a missionary institution 
is the only one in which a non-Christion pupil can get an education, it 
would be wise that missionaries should themselves voluntarily give ex
emption from attendance on the periods for direct religious instruction 
to any pupil whose parent asks in writing for such exemption on the 
ground of conscientious scruples, if such pupils are few. If anywhere 
such pupils should be numerous, then missionaries should urge public 
or private bodies to open alternative schools ; or if necessary, the 
missionary should close his schools. Then there would be no occasion 
for any criticism that in Mission Schools Christian instruction to non- 
Christian pupils is compulsory. The American Marathi Mission has 
advocated the practice advised by the National Council,



STATIONS, MISSIONARIES AND 
WORK OF THE MISSION.

B om b ay«—Population 1,150,000 (estimated). Estimated parish 
of the Mission, 2,00,000.

(Address:  “  Bycvtta, Bom bay” )
Miss A . L. M il l a r d , School for the Elind, day schools. Miss E. R. 

B issell , Literary work. Mr. W. S. and Mrs. P ick en , (M.D.), High 
School for Boys and girls. Rev. J. F. and Mrs. E d w a r d s , Church and 
Evangelistic Work, Clarke-Abbott School for Boys, Asst. Editor 
Jhvyanodaya. Miss L. L. P ic k e n , Vernacular School and Bowker 
Hall dormitory for girls. Rev. J. Malelu, Pastor of Church. Gurubai 
Karmarkar, M.D., physician (now in America.)

A h m e d n a g a r .— Population 34,000.
Rev. R. A. H ume, D.D., and Mrs. H um e , Church, Theological 

Seminary, Parner District, Editor Dnyanodaya, Bible Women. Rev.
H. and Mrs. F a ir b a n k , Sir D. M . Petit Industrial School, Day Schools 
(In 1918 to have charge of Union Training School, and Kolgaon 
District). R ev . A. H. and Mrs. C l a r k , Union Training School, 
Kolgaon District, Theo. Seminary Instructor (on furlough in 1918). Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. B u r r , High School and Harris Hall Dormitory for Boys, 
Dr. R uth  P. H ume and Dr. M. C. P roctor  (on furlough in 1918), 
Hospital for women and children. Miss E. J ohnson , nurses’ training. 
Miss G. H a r r is , Bible Training School for Women (on furlough in 
1918). Miss C. H. B ruce  and Mrs. E. H. Sm ith , Girls’ Boarding School 
and industrial work. Mr. E. L in d stro m , High School teacher. Miss 
C. D. Sm ile y , studying language. American Deccan Institute : 
Superintendent, Mr. T. A. Evans..

Parner District. Population 80,000, in charge of Mr. R. S. Modak 
in 1918; Kolgaon District, population 40,000, schools in charge 
of a Committee ; Jeur District, population 18,000, in charge of Indian 
Committee ; these districts managed from Ahmednagar.

V a d a la .—Population, 150,000.
{Addrem: “ Via Vanibori” )

Rev. and Mrs. E. W. F elt, Station Schools, Churches, village 
schools ; district under direct supervision of Rev. S. F. Gaikavad.

R a h u r i .-Population, 100,000.
Rev. W . O. B a l la n t in e ,  and Mrs. B a lla n t in b . Station and village 

sohools, churches, medical work.
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S iru r.—Population, 88,000.
(Address: “ Sirur, Pocma District.")

Rev. A. A. and Mrs. M cB r id e , Station Schools, Sir D. M . Petit In
dustrial School, Churches and village schools. Rev, A. S. Hivale, 
Indian evangelist.

S a ta r a .—Population, 450,000.
Rev. and Mrs. W. H azen , Station and village schools, churches, 

Evangelistic work. Mrs. T. S. L e e , Boarding School, Day School, Bible 
Women. Rev. N. F. Tilalc, Marathi Editor of Dnyanodaya, Writer and 
Lecturer (now independent of the Mission).

Wai<—Population, 80,000.
Mrs. M. L. S ib l e y , Church, evangelists, Widow’s Home. Miss 

J. P. G ord o n , Station and village schools, Dr. and Mrs. L. H. B e a l s , 
Hospital.

S h o la p u r .—Population, 420,000. Sholapur City, 100,000.
Rev. and Mrs. L. S. G ate s , City and District, Leper Asylum, Urdu 

work. Miss E. B. F ow le r , Girls’ School, City work. Miss M. B. 
H a r d in g , Kindergarten training, with Miss W ell e s  associate. Rev. 
and Mrs. L. H . G ate s , Boys’ School, Industrial School. Criminal 
Tribes Settlement, under Mr. and Mrs. H. H . Strutton. Work of 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission under Miss Fulcher.

B arsi.— Population, 80,000.
Rev. and Mrs. R. S. R ose. Churches, schools, evangelists.

P a n c h g a n i.— M rs. H . P. B ru ce , retired.

On fu r lo u g h  in 1917 (and at least part of 1918):
Rev. and Mrs. E. F a ir b a n k ., Mr. and Mrs. D. C. C h u r c h ill , Miss 

B e ll e  N u g e n t ,  Miss M. L. W h e e l e r , M iss E. C. H o x ie .

The above list is but an incomplete statement o f the activities of the 
missionaries and of the Mission, since it is impossible adequately to 
describe in a few words all the varied items which fill up the time of a 
busy missionary and make up the work of a station.

S o ti .—Names in italics are of workers not under appointm ent by the -Home Board.



THE CHURCH.
Rs.

Organized Churches ... 6666 Communicants
Added by confession,

Rs.
8,592

Churches self-support-
ing

Pastors
Meeting-places

10 1917 614
15,57634 Total constituency

181 Contributions ... 13,232

A h m e d n a g a r .— In my forty-three years of missionary service 
in Ahmednagar, 1 have five times temporarily shepherded that large 
flock. From September 1914, to July 1917,1 was senior acting pastor. 
In July a promising senior pastor, Rev. V. R. Chandekar (formerly of 
Barsi), was installed. He has had twenty years experience as preacher, 
pastor, and district superintendent.

The Second Church of Ahmednagar was flourishing in 1917. Its aim 
has always |been to carry on a vigorous church life without a paid 
pastor and other paid workers. It is managed by a good Church 
Committee, and has the prospect of large usefulness. {Dr. Hume).

S h o la p u r .—The visit of Mr. Stanes in September was very help* 
ful. Mr. Stanes is called the Children’s Missioner, and he certainly 
speaks to the hearts of the young people, but as is the case in such 
speaking the elders too were gripped, and his daily meetings needed a 
larger hall than could be placed at his disposal. The fruit of his 
appeals to the young was manifest when a few weeks later twenty-four 
of the lads and lasses of our schools came forward and were received 
into the church.

The pastor feels great reason for praise in the way in which the 
church has been led the past year, from the sunrise prayer meeting the 
first day of the year, when in thirteen places prayer was made, and 
testimonies were given, to the present day we feel the Lord has surely 
led all the way. This year weekly prayer meetings have been held in 
houses of the Christian teachers. These have been very helpeful. Love 
for the brethren has grown, and the women who were shy at first are 
now ready to join in taking their turn in praying.

After Sabbath service in church a prayer service is held, which is as 
a rule well attended and helpful in bringing to mind the necessity of 
prayer for the work of the Master.

A new departure is the frequent use of Bhajans—song service. Two 
bands of singers are ever ready to give these enjoyable song services, 
which are appreciated by Hindus as well as Christians.

Bible classes are helping to prepare the coming of Evangelistic week, 
and are much enjoyed by the pupils who attend regularly-as far as 
possible.
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Some of the young men wishing to do something “  for the Lord ” and 
saying they were willing to sacrifice their pride, have formed them
selves into a band, and once a month they follow a Hindu custom, and 
visiting the houses of the Christians, get from them a handful of grain, 
or whatever the people like to give. They wish to put this money into 
evangelistic work, as soon as enough has accumulated. They call this 
service — “  The Handful for the Lord.” (Mrs. L. S. Gates).

K o lg a o n  A iky a  M e e tin g .—We have two of these council 
meetings each year and aim to have them combine the enthusiasm and 
inspiration of a convention with the necessary business of a church 
council. This council is the responsible body which pays the pastors, 
salaries and takes the lead in all church matters. Hence the meetings 
are of great importance.

For this particular meeting, the council had invitations from two 
villages, Mirajgaon, in the farthest corner of the district, 33 miles from 
Ahmednagar and 25—30 miles from most of our Christians, and 
Suregaon, in a fairly central locality. Mirajgaon won the final approval 
of the Executive Committee of the council. The result proved that 
they were right. The harder choice was the better.

I reached Mirajgaon a little late myself, because I had to get 
the motor through several streams. Already things had begun and I 
looked eagerly into the large school-church to see who was there. At 
first all I could tell was that the place was crowded, but as I looked 
about I saw representatives from almost every town in the district, 
some of whom had come from 20 to 30 miles.

Of course we had a rousing time. Almost every group had brought 
cymbals and other oriental musical instruments and each group in turn 
came forward to lead in the singing which formed a principal feature of 
the program. Incidentally more money was subscribed for the support 
of the churches than ever before.

It was natural, too, to hear many accounts of forward steps in the 
reports which were made and to find that we had a record number of 
enquirers in the district. I came away very happy to have this as my 
last council meeting in the Kolgaon District. Our churches are weak 
and small. The ideas of Christianity of their members are often crude. 
But at least they have real life in them. They are ready to give time 
and money too, for their Churches. They are facing the future with 
enthusiasm and with confident hope. (A. E . Clark').

B arsi.—The churches in the “  Mogalai ” are in a healthy condition, 
and in spite of intermittent persecution and other adverse circum
stances, continue to grow. In the beginning of 1918 the first Mogalai 
pastor will be ordained, an event to which the people have looked for
ward for years. In Barsi, the small Christian community meets daily
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for prayers and weekly for prayer meeting, Sunday school and service, 
and is happy in the prospect of a church organization in the near 
future. <Jlr. Hose).

R a h u r i ,—As the year draws to a close we find our ten Churches 
fairly well cared for by the pastors in charge of them. Plague has been 
in many of the villages, preventing both school and evangelistic work 
in some places. This is only a temporary state of affairs and the 
growth of interest has been marked in other towns.

The Church and School building at Chitali has been rebuilt and the 
pastor and teacher can now live there in safety. Another meeting 
place long needed has been completed at Takli Bhan, and another 
at Warundi which is one of the villages worked by the Bates Fund. 
(Dr. and Mrs. Ballantine).

Sirur.—We are hoping to have a new pastor for the Sirur Church 
with the beginning of the new year. The church without a dissenting 
vote has called a young man of education and with a fine spirit and we 
are looking forward to a year of progress under his leadership after 
several years without a regular pastor. The church has had a very 
prosperous year financially and has made real progress in harmony 
and a deeper note of service. They voted at the beginning of the year 
to adopt the tithe system and this has not only enabled them to repair 
the church, meet all church expenses and send a goodly sum to iocal 
charity and missionaiy interests, but has enabled them to accumulate a 
considerable surplus and it has deepened their interest in their own 
church life. (A. A. McBride).

T h e W ai C h u rch .—The new Church building has been greatly 
enjoyed by the Christians. An unusual number of non-Christians has 
been present at the services during the year. There have been nine 
additions from among the young people of the Christian community. 
One young Hindu, a leader among the people of his village, has been 
received into the church. He beai’s witness for Christ with much 
courage and simplicity of faith and in earnest effort to win others to Him.

The end of the year finds us a cheered and united church consecrated 
to increasing and more earnest service in the new year before us.

From church funds and redeemed pledges two hundred and fifty four 
rupees have been added to the building fund during the year. 
(M. L. Sibley).

B o m b a y  G ospel S p r e a d in g  S o cie ty .—This society has for 
six years maintained home missionary work at Lalitpur in the United 
Provinces, 650 miles from Bombay. After earnest prayers, in 1917 an 
active, earnest couple in the church, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Kamble, with
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much seif-sacrifiee, responded to the call of the Lord for service in that 
field. They began work in April • amid difficulties and hardships, 
preferring to live in a village more than 16 miles from Lalitpur, among 
strangers whose ways, language and dress are different from theirs. It 
is indeed a venture of faith. They report encouragement and inspi
ration in their work. Mr. Kamble with his two workers visits 20 
villages within a distances of 9 miles. The church consists of 30 com
municants and 24 children, some of whom live elsewhere for work. A 
number o f seekers after truth are reported.

Two young men from this region have been studying in America, 
Mr. N. J. Patet, who has finished his theological course at Dayton, 
Ohio, and has for the present entered Army Y.M.C.A. work in France, 
and Mr. J. N. Singh, who is in the Y.M.C.A. College at Springfield, 
Mass. A  young woman, Miss Mathura Tekchand, is taking a medical 
course at Ludhiana. All three were educated in the Bombay High 
School, and have a longing for the salvation of their people in this 
region. (Report o f  the Society).

S a ta r a .—-The Satara Church gave three month’s leave of absence 
to its pastor, since he had not had a vacation for some years. He has 
been engaged in Evangelistic Work in Kolhapur, and at the close of the 
year has resigned in order definitely to enter such work. ( W. Hazeri).

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
G raded  L e sso n s .—During this last year we have inaugurated a 

new departure in Sunday School, that is new for India, the partially 
graded Sunday School. W e have taken the American International 
Graded Series and have divided our Sunday School of 400 boys and 
girls into 3 departments, Primary, Intermediate and Senior. The 
lessons have been translated into Marathi and the questions given 
to the boys and girls the week before so that they have been able to 
study the lesson during the week before.

The great problem has been the printing. We have had the material 
but have not been able to print the teaching helps but have had to 
depend on teachers’ meetings which are not satisfactory. We however 
feel that there has been a distinct gain and shall press forward. 
((7. H . Burr).

Graded lessons for children are also used in Sholapur, Satara, and' 
other places, and have given a new interest to the work of teachers 
and pupils.
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Sunday Schools are the bright spots o f  the Rahuri District. The 
Balshikshaks are in the hands of every teacher and in most places the 
Sunday School is as regular as the day school. The attendance of the 
children in all schools is encouraged by gifts of cards and pictures, not 
only at Christmas but at other times during the year. ( Dr. and Mrs. 
Ballantine).

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Christian Endeavor is alive in Rahuri. The extra effort expended 

in view of the C. E. Convention has not acted unfavorably on the 
societies since then. The Fourteenth Annual Convention of the 
C. E. was held in Rahuri August Slst to September 2nd. A larger 
attendance than usual was noted. A  new feature was the many contri
butions towarde the expenses made by our Hindu and Mohamedan 
friends amounting to about one hundred and thirty five Rupees .in all 
and given not from any wish to be identified with the Christian religion 
but from a willingness to help on any good cause connected with a 
Mission from which they Have received many benefits. One Wani 
contributed a dinner which was served to hundreds of guests. Many of 
these non-Christian people attended some o f the meetings. The 
The program was carried out by the best speakers obtainable and the 
days were full of help and inspiration. A  large number of missionaries 
was present. Two new village Societies have been started this year. 
(Dr. and Mrs. Ballantine).

“ The Beginners, Vadala.”—This Society is held regularly every 
Sunday and it gives a regular subscription to the Senior society. It 
believes in the words of Mr. Stanes, namely, “  We can not achieve 
anything unless we ourselves live a holy, Christ-like life.” Though the 
girls are small, still they are of opinion that they must do something 
for God, if they are. (Tarabai Vaghchaure).

Four C.E. Societies have been organized or resurrected in Sirur 
within the past year. There has been considerable interest in their 
meetings. About forty went from here to the C.E. convention. This 
is the first delegation from Sirur I believe for some years. (A . A. Me 
Bride).

The C.E. in Sholapur is going on its quiet way, keeping to the 
fundamentals of G.E. There has been some falling away and coldness 
in a few places in the Presidency, but it is cheering to note a few 
new societies having been formed, notably an active society among 
railway people in Bhusawal. C.E. seems eminently fitted for good 
work in this land. It only needs more encouragement. (Mrs. L.S. Gates),.



EVANGELISTIC WORK.
B a te s  Fund W o rk ers.—For a little over a year twenty-five 

new villages have been opened for evangelistic work by means of money 
sent for this purpose by Chas. S. Bates, Esq., of Exeter, New Hamp
shire. There was no trouble about finding the twenty-five promising 
villages. We could easily have found many more. At first we wondered 
where we could find twenty-five new workers able to take up such hard 
pioneer work. But this difficulty was largely solved when some of our 
experienced workers, often at considerable personal sacrifice, volunteered 
for the new villages, their places in the older and more settled com
munities being taken by new workers.

Not quite all the 25 workers we at first selected have stuck to their 
positions, nor are quite all the villages fulfilling our hopes for them ; yet 
most of the men have gone into this work with an enthusiasm and 
devotion which call forth our warmest admiration and they have already 
secured substantial results. Over three hundred and fifty baptisms 
have taken place in thirteen villages and catechumens in several others 
seem about ready to take the definite, final step.

Not only has this new plan brought definite results in the selected 
villages but it has also in many cases stimulated the pastors and other 
workers in the Mission to more definite evangelistic efforts. Several 
villages not connected with the Bates effort have witnessed baptisms 
in considerable numbers and a spirit of expectancy and enquiry seems to 
be in several of the districts of the Mission. (A . 3 .  Clark).

In B arsi.—All our Christian workers, whether definitely en-> 
gaged in religious or educational work, take part in evangelistic efforts. 
In Barsi itself we have bi-weekly meetings in the Mahar quarter and 
in the city. Children and grown-ups alike attend, and these meetings 
often lead to personal work, people asking questions at their close or 
coming to the bungalow for further information. In the villages 
enquirers are many ; and although there has not been a large number 
of baptisms so far the people are unmistakably interested in Chris
tianity and we feel sure that much valuable seed is being sown from 
day to day.

In two of the villages occupied by “  Bates workers ” things have been 
greatly hampered'by plague, but the people, because of their very 
sufferings, are eager to listen to words of com fort; and, it is possible 
that these very plague conditions may turn men’s hearts to the message 
of life better than any days of prosperity. In the third “ Bates village” 
the new mission building is on the point of completion. There has 
been disappointing opposition on the part of the Brahmans, who have 
greatly prejudiced the Mangs and Mahars against this new Christian
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school to which these outcastes had promised to send their children. 
In fact, these Brahmans will neither help the poor outcastes nor will 
they let any one else do so. We believe, however, that the opposition 
will die down when they see that we are determined on business, and 
our worker has been very pluckly in his attitude towards opponents.

The recent visit of Mr. Bhaskare in connection with the Evangeli
stic Campaign was a great inspiration to us all here and several helpful 
oalks were given to our workers, to some special enquirers and to the 
general public. (R. S. Rose).

V a d a la  Lay C o n v e n tio n .— We have come to the conviction 
that if there is to be a deep-rooted evangelistic movement in our district 
it must be the product of the church itself and not the work wholly of 
the salaried mission pastors and teachers. It is true that in many 
Christian communities the only educated adult with capacities of 
leadership is the teacher or pastor, and it requires an abundant faith 
to believe that illiterate uncouth men can be used by Christ to tell His 
good news and win others to faith in Him.

In pursuance of this conviction we called a convention of lay delegates 
from all of the Christian communities, two or three from each. About 
75 gathered here and devoted three whole days to purely spiritual 
endeavor. The emphasis throughout the convention was laid on the 
personal responsibility of each one of us as leaders, the great weakness 
of the church, and the opportunity Christ gives to each for service. Rev. 
Narayan V . Tilak, the poet and saint of Western India, took an active 
part in all the meetings. Speaking as he did simply, out of the depth of 
his great experience of Christ’s love, and driving home the great 
lesson of the sin and need of all of us, his personality and addresses 
had a powerful effect on all who were present. In the time for dis
cussion many were moved to express their desire to live cleaner lives 
and engage actively in some form of Christ’s service. One by-product 
of the convention was the greatly needed lesson impressed on all of 
common brotherhood in Christ, doing away with all previous caste 
distinctions. Some were newly baptized and it went very hard with 
them to sit down and eat with those of another, and, to them, lower 
origin. At first there was some discussion and objection ; but to our 
great pride and joy  the delegates from the older churches themselves 
spoke sternly to the objectors, and all finally passed off peaceably.

To conserve the fruits of the convention Bible Study groups in 
Christ’s teaching concerning personal work, are planned for the winter. 
It is also hoped that all these efforts will culminate in the month of 
March in a week of special endeavor, during which different bands will 
sing and preach, and individually seek to win others to Christ 
{Mr, Felt),



S p e c ia l In te re st in S h olap u r.-—There have been reasons for 
special interest in evangelistic work the last year. (1) The Bates Fund 
work has had a stimulating effect on the churches and the schools. It 
has brought together people from different villages for bhajans and 
preaching, and converts have come in from several new villages.

(2) Prayer groups have met in different places with a good degree of 
regularity, and the effect has been seen in the life of the churches.

(3) The coming o f new workers for the Criminal Tribes has had a 
stimulating influence.

(4) Mr. W . H. Stanes’ address were very interesting and uplifting, 
and led to a determination to follow Christ by many students in our 
schools.

A  growing respect for the Christians among non-Christians was 
shown when a prominent Mohammedan family sent quite a distance and 
paid all expenses to get a Christian preacher to come and settle a 
family difficulty about a proposed marriage. (L, S. Gates),

E v a n g e lis m  in B o m b a y .—Over 9000 copies of Scripture 
portions have been sold by our workers during 1917, and a low 
estimate of hearers at street preaching is 50,000. In addition, the 
previously spasmodic work at “  Goodwill Hall ” in Agripada (begun by 
Mr. Karmarkar) has been organized and is now the definite home 
missionary work of the church, assisted by the evangelists.

There is no more cosmopolitan city in the world than Bombay, and 
its strategical importance for the world-wide kingdom of Christ has 
been increased manifold by the capture of so much of Mesopotamia, 
Africa and Palestine, for it is the emporium for many parts of those 
countries. (J. F . Edwards).

In S a ta r a .—Two preachers in Satara carry the Gospel message to 
different parts of the town and the surrounding villages. Bicycles are 
a'great help to them, but if others go with them, they prefer to go on 
foot, rather than be selfish. During the last few months, we have done 
a large amount of work with the lantern, mostly in Satara. Slides on 
astronomy, correcting people’s notions of this subject, on causes of 
Common diseases, and other interesting subjects, prepare the way for 
the life of Christ, interspersed with Christian hymns, of which I have 
had a number written by hand on slides. Other workers, including 
women, have joined in this service, and their singing has been a very 
helpful feature.

Several of the important places of pilgrimage have been the scene of 
special evangelistic work during- the past year, in which large crowds 
have listened to  the message, ̂ nd-many copies of the Gospels have 
been sold. We have no colporteur employed to sell Scriptures, but
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expect all of our preachers to share in it. A t first, they did not take 
much interest, and we lost the Bible Society grant. Lately, they have 
awakened to the possibilities and many more copies have been sold.

All our workers bear testimony to the increasingly ready hearing 
given to preaching, in many places where formerly Christian preachers 
were stoned or hooted.

The three village schools being closed on account of plague, the 
teachers have been engaged in preaching and selling books. Five 
workers went off together in December for a ten-days’ tour to 
Mhasvad, over fifty miles to the east, which proved very successful. 
( W. Hazen).

G ain s in S iru r.—There has been a considerable move toward 
baptism in several of our villages. We baptized two men in one 
village last March and since then about thirty adults have been 
baptized in five villages and others are now waiting for us to come and 
baptize them. In one village the people have set aside a part of their 
lands for the support of the church they hope to have us organise there 
soon. Invitations from many villages where we have no work come to 
us asking for us to come to see them and have meetings in their 
villages. We are able to meet but a small part of the invitations 
that we get. We can send but few of the teachers that are asked for. 
The field seems to me ripe unto the harvest.

In one village, there had been only one Christian for many years. 
Recently fifteen were baptized, among others, this man’s wife, who had 
remained a Hindu all these years. (A . A. McBride).

B hils in R ah uri.—Touring has been carried on under difficulties 
owing to the plague and unusual rains. In September, at Kendal, one 
hundred and ten Bhils, all adults, were baptized. These people were 
from five villages near and in Kendal. The whole town gathered to 
hear and to see, and the Patils and other town officials testified to the 
good eonduct of the Bhils. We have not heard that any persecution 
has followed as did in the case of those baptized at Zatap last 
year, 1916.

A  good man with an educated wife has been looked for to. live among 
and teach these people and a convenient building for school and 
preaching is to be put up. Some of the men have good fields and 
cattle and it is hoped that all may become more prosperous and more 
independant as years go on. The school for Bhil children will begin 
on January 1st. Two Bhil children who have Christian parents are 
now in tbe Rahuri Station School. {Dr. and Mrs. Ballautine).



WORK FOR WOMEN
T e n e m e n t  V is itin g  in B o m b a y .—Up-country people 

continue to drift to Bombay in search of more lucrative employment 
than their home villages can afford, and among them are many from 
Christian homes and Mission Schools. Visiting among them in their 
tenement homes, one sees the monotony and poverty of the life of the 
women and children. Few of the younger women go out to do their 
own marketing ; 'cumbered—as well as blessed— with small children, 
they find it wearisome even to attend the usual church services. The 
choicer of these women prefer not to let their children mix with the 
riff-raff playing in the streets, so their playing is confined to the hallways 
o f the tenements,—except, perhaps on Sundays, when father is at 
home and will take them out for a walk somewhere, preferably to the 
Victoria Zoological Gardens. Day after day, week after week, month 
by month even during the rainy season,—many of these women do not 
leave the tenements ! After a while the Bombay inertia grips them, 
and then they do not want to go out except for some very special 
occasion. No wonder their health is gradually undermined, and in 
time so many fall an easy prey to tubercular diseases. Women who 
can do some regular work,—teaching, visiting, serving,—besides 
keeping their homes, are fortunate, for they must get out of the 
tenements regularly and walk at least part o f the way to the place of 
employment.

The spiritual inertia which this environment induces is equally 
inevitable, and a worse evil. The Annual Conference for Indian 
Christian Women, held in late August, calls these women together for 
spiritual quickening, and many respond to the call. Many others, 
however, need more personal work them can at present be given them. 
(E. R. Bissell).

B ible W o m e n .—Again a long continued plague epidemic in 
A hmednagar this year has interfered with the regular house to house 
visiting of the Bible Women. After being inoculated most of the 
Bible Women have courageously stayed on in their homes in the city 
Plague has been close around them but they have been kept in safety. 
More time has been given to Bible Study and to training them in 
singing the Christian bhajans. This kind of service is particularly 
appealing to Hindus and therefore helpful in carrying the Christian 
message.

In these anxious and troubled times of plague, the Hindu, Mohamedan 
and Jain women turn to us very much for sympathy in their losses 
and sorrows. They ask us to pray with them and for them. We have 
surely gotten nearer to them than in ordinary times.
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Our Christian teachers, Bible women, Nurses and some leading 
women have attended the work-parties at our Collector’s bungalow and 
helped in the sewing for the sepoys and soldiers at the front.

Mrs. Ushabai Modak with one leading Parsi lady raised once 
Rs. 8,000 for the Women’s War Loan. Several other Christian 
workers have helped in raising such funds.

In March, Vithabai Ramji Gaikwad, an old Bible woman, passed on 
to her Heavenly Home. She was an earnest sincere worker particularly 
happy in reaching Hindus because she was capable of sensing the 
right time to meet their spiritual needs. Many of those she visited 
keep this in their loving memory and miss her.

T h e C h a p in  H o m e  for widows and needy women has been 
overfull this year. Two of its inmates have entered into covenant 
with the Church. One of these is now studying in the Bible Training 
School.

Temporary shelter and care have been given to many. We are 
caring for two whose husbands have gone to the front. (K. F. Hume).

In V a d a la .—When in December and January plague broke out 
in this village, Mrs. E. Fairbank, in spite of the virulence of the 
epidemic, visited many Hindu and Christian women in their very 
houses and huts, administering medical help and consoling them 
with words of encouragement in their distress. This greatly influenced 
the Hindu women in the village who avowedly say that their religion 
is not a religion of love and sympathy as Christianity.

A  Hindu woman full of thanksgiving and gratitude to God for 
sparing her son and relatives, who had fallen victims to the disease, 
came to our Church one Sunday and offered a gift to God. And many 
Hindu women have ever since followed in her wake. They are out and 
out convinced that ours is the true religion, the only right path to 
salvation, and that our Heavenly Father is the true God ; but there is 
only one thing that bars them from accepting Christ in public, and that 
is courage to defy caste.

One Bible woman works among the Mang Garudis—a lazy, wandering 
thieving race. As a consequence of our attention to them, many of 
them havejnow left their old ways of living and earn their keep by 
doing some work or other. They are very eager to listen to Bible stories 
and the arrival of the Bible woman is ever welcome to them. We 
fervently hope that God our Father will gradually do his work among 
them.

Many of our Christian women visit the Hindu women in this village 
and tell them Bible stories. They like the teaching, and are con
vinced of its reality, but Tradition is a formidable stumbling block in 
their way. ( Tarabai Vaghchaure).
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W a l.—The serious illness of two of our Bible women has lessened 
the amount of work done, yet the joy  of the one who has been restored 
to perfect health, and of the one who hopes soon to be able for moder
ate work, has brought new earnestness into the work. (M. L. Sibley).

S h o la p u r  W ork  fo r  W o m e n .—Work among the Criminal 
Tribes is being carried on by the Bible women, who find it stony soil, 
but they are confident that by constant teaching the hard hearts are 
more willing to take in the word, and are being softened. A woman 
who had some deep sorrow said she could not sleep, and cried a great 
deal. She told the women that God must'have sent them to her, as she 
was utterly downcast, but they had done her good. “  You say that if I 
put my trust on Jesus Christ He will speak to my heart peace. Is this 
so ? ” The Christian women gave their experiences of Christ’s power to 
comfort, and she said they certainly spoke the truth.

At one time in passing through a field, a Brahman was met and he 
began asking the Bible women questions. After some little conver
sation they apologized for taking so much of his time. He cordially 
replied: “  It has been no trouble, and on the contrary I feel that I have 
received reward to the extent of one hundred rupees.” (Mrs. L. S. 
Gates).

Our women’s organization in the Church has been going since 
last June, and has the support of about 75 women. Of these, about 
half are teachers who are already in weekly Bible classes. Of the 
other half, 30 have been gathered into weekly Bible classes in their 
own neighborhoods. Once each week, the women all meet for sewing, 
from the sale of which they have realised Rs. 25.

We expect the women to put their shoulder to the wheel and have 
a Bible women of their own, or else have a Hindu school whose 
pictures and supplies shall be attractive. (K. V. Gates').



EDUCATION
Training Schools 
Secondary Schools 
Primary Schools

Kindergartens

Industrial Schools

Taught by Bible 
women

Total Schools 202,

•r>. pupils 91
9, 674

179, „  G504

9, 358

188*

7908 ...

Male teachers, 338 
Female .teachers 123 
Christian male 

pupils, 1612
Christian female 

pupils, 1202
Non-Christian

pupils, 5094

Total male
pupils, 5087

Total female 
pupils, 2821

I .— The Training Schools.

T h e  A h m e d n a g a r  T h e o lo g ic a l S e m in a ry .—The Ahmed- 
nagar Theological Seminary was begun on January 1, 1878, and its 
fortieth anniversary was celebrated January 10, 1918. During forty 
years one hundred and forty-five men were students. The three Indian 
professors in this Seminary, practically every pastor, preacher and 
leader in this Mission, and a good many in eight other Missions of 
Western India, received some or all of their theological training in 
this Seminary.

Because the instructors had many other responsibilities, the terms 
of the institution were usually four and a half months for three or four 
years. The instruction was mostly in Marathi.

But in April 1917 the Mission decided to raise the qualifications of 
the next class, limiting admission to those who have passed the Matri
culation or School Final examination or those passing a satisfactory 
entrance examination in English. Ten young men of good spirit and 
of the required educational qualification were admitted into a new 
class in June. The terms of the Seminary are hereafter to be nine 
months a year for four years. The present students are younger than 
formerly, and have had but little experience as Christian workers.

In 1917 the students had five periods of instruction a day, one after
noon they had regular physical exercise, and several afternoons they 
went for street preaching with Rev. Mr. Bawa, an instructor in 
Preaching.

* Kxoluding those.enrolled in.otlier schools.
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The instruction given was as follows :—Dr. Hume two exercises a 
day, one in English on Introduction to the books- of the New 
Testament ; a Marathi daily exercise in the Gospel of M ark; an 
English exercise once a week on the composition of sermons, and 
miscellaneous subjects. Mr. Nathoji a daily Marathi exercise in Pastoral 
and Devotional Theology; Mr. Bawa a daily exercise on Islam compared 
with Christianity and other religions, and instruction in Homiletics 
and Pastoral Theology; Mrs. Fairbank a daily exercise in English ; Mr. 
Fairbank three exercises a week on The Life of Christ; Mr. Clark three 
exercises a week on Religious Psychology and devotional Bible study. 
For one month while Dr. Hume was absent Mr. Tilak gave instruction 
on Comparative Religion and the Marathi language, especially Marathi 
poetry. (Dr. Hume).

U nion T r a in in g  S c h o o l.—The great need of the hour in India 
is more and better education, especially primary education. But you 
cannot have more and better education without more and better trained 
teachers. Good training schools for primary teachers are at the heart 
of India’s problem to-day.

It is not surprising to find the missions of Western India turning to 
this Training School more than ever before. It is the only Christian 
institution for male teachers for all the Mission Primary Schools in the 
entire Marathi language area with its 20 million people. Although 
welcoming pupils from all missions it has in the past drawn its students 
mainly from the American Marathi Mission and the United Free 
Church Mission. This- year, however, the large S.P.G. Mission of the 
Church of England has definitely decided to send its students to us. 
Other missions are contemplating the same step. This year we have 
pupils from five missions. Next year we have every expectation of 
serving two or three more.

Such increased support will strengthen the Union Training School 
financially as well as in prestige and ¿sprit.

We have made improvements this year; first in play ground facilities 
and arrangements for sports and drill, second in courses in hygiene and 
first aid and in medical arrangements, and, third in the quality of the 
staff of our Practising Schools. Our main attempt has been, as it 
always must be, to develop in our students a vital religious experience 
which shall result in a desire for Christian service. We also seek to 
develop efficiency in definite Christian work as well as in secular 
teaohing.

In the 10 years since I have had relations with this institution I 
never have known a time when the future seemed to open out before it 
with so great promise as it does to-day. (A. H. Clark).

T h e  B ible  T r a in in g  S ch o o l.— (Reported by Students.) At 
7*45 a.m., we are ready for class room work. In the Homiletics class
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we report sermons and prepare and give devotional talks. Mrs. Hume 
teaches New Testament and Theology to the senior class. Gozrabai 
has New Testament with the junior class. Last term Miss Bruce 
taught us Religious Education. Nanubai teaches Marathi and 
Composition. Besides the above we have Old Testament, Practice 
Teaching, Sewing, etc. (Phulwanti Vagchauri).

When we are assigned a book we first read it through in order to get 
a view of it as a whole and note its main divisions; to become 
acquainted with its principal characters and understand their relation 
to each other ; the difficult passages, the vocabulary and the like. 
Then we take up the study chapter by chapter. We give the chapters 
suggestive names and outline them. We study the questions of 
date and authorship, purpose of book, its relation to other books and 
the principal topics of study in the book itself.

This method enables us to fix the contents in our minds. We can 
olose our eyes and see the book and its parts as we can the rooms of 
our houses. I used to get very tired of Bible study and the Book did 
not mean much to me. It has by this method become a new Book to 
me, and 1 love it. ( Gita Gaikwad).

P rac tic a l W ork .—We not only study the Bible in this school 
but we learn how to teach it to others. In this phase of our work we first 
studied the child in order to learn its different stages of development 
and the characteristics of each stage and what are its physical and 
spiritual needs during these stages. We learned to prepare lessons to 
teach. After we learned something of the art of preparing lessons we 
began to teach, using graded lessons. A lesson is assigned one week in 
advance. We prepare and teach it before the class where class and 
teacher criticize. Early Sunday morning we go into the city, call for the 
children at their homes and bring them to our S.S. which is 
composed of Hindu children exclusively. Our teaching there is also 
under supervision all the time. We enjoy learning to do by doing. 
(Shewanti Gaikwad).

K in d e rg a rte n  T ra in in g  S ch o o l.—Miss Welles’ coming out 
to India just at this time is a cause for great thankfulness, for it has 
made it possible for us to re-open the Training School again, which has 
been closed for over a year. The senior girls of the Training School 
have returned to finish the four remaining months of their course, and 
all seem glad and happy to take up their work once more. The 
experience they have had in teaching this past year, has developed 
them in many ways, making them more responsible and thoughtful, 
and giving them a better understanding of little children.

The children did unusually well in their Government examination 
this year. The Inspectors were pleased with the children’s songs,
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games and drills, and with their drawing and handiwork. Every year 
they express surprise at their prompt obedience, and wonder how the 
children are taught to mind and do their work quietly without 
punishment and constant nagging on the part of the teachers.

Right after the examination we had a “  Parents’ Day.” The room 
was crowded with fond fathers and mothers, the educated and 
uneducated. They were greatly interested in all that their children 
did. Many had never been to the Kindergarten before, and all had the 
idea that it was just a place where the little ones were amused and 
played with, but after that day they were convinced that the children 
did learn many things through their play. One or two of the parents 
came to me afterwards and said : “ At home we didn’t think our boy
was capable o f learning anything, but we are so pleased to-day to see 
the progress he has made in school.” One mother with tears in her 
eyes thanked us over and over again for teaching her child to read 
and write. {M. B. Harding).

II .— High Schools.
B o m b a y  H igh  S ch o o l.—In looking over the accomplishments 

of the Marathi, and Anglo-Vernacular Schools for the past year, two 
great causes for encouragement are found in the class room work and in 
the development of chai’acter.

The two schools are finding an inspiration to greater endeavor 
because the staffs of teachers now with us are keen to develop a love of 
study and of the school among the boys and girls of their classes. In 
the Anglo-Vernacular department our earnest Christian men teachers 
are a wonderful help both in and out oí the classroom. And such has 
been the influence of these teachers as well as the rest of the corps that 
boys and girls alike are working and studying “  as they never studied 
before.”

The touch of war has been and is still felt,— but that touch comes as 
a blessing. Just a few instances to illustrate this need b« given. 
“ War Loan” Day last June was celebrated by an open meeting of 
scholars and friends in Assembly Hall. A sum of Rs. 132-12 was 
invested in the War Loan as a direct result of the meeting. When a 
little later the boys and girls had the proposition made to them that a 
small balance with the income from the Prize Fund of the school be 
invested toward the War Loan, some of the finest boys asked 
instead that what was available be saved for an outright gift toward 
the wounded and sick in the Hospitals. Their wish was realized last 
week when the sum they had in mind was used as the nucleus for the 
“ Our Day” collection of the school,—a collection that finally totalled 
Rs. 107. -We feel Wonderfully cheered by the beautiful and generous 
response from a -school^and community so poor as ours.





Ahmednagar Boys enjoy Scouting e x e ^ e i ,
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But the crowning joy  of the year has been the generous giving of 
themselves for War service to Government of so large a proportion of 
our boys of sufficient age and physical fitness for this work. Two. 
thirds of the boys enrolled in the Sixth Standard have enlisted in the 
‘ ‘ Labour Corps” or some other department to help their country in 
its present crisis, while a number have enlisted from our Fifth 
Standard as well. The school is tremendously proud of its ‘ "Honor 
Roll,” and more proud because nearly all these boys owe practially 
everything they are and have to the school’s ministrations. ( IF. S. and 
E. S. Ficken).

A h m e d n a g a r  H igh  S c h o o l.—As a sample of one phase of 
our work, day before yesterday, a Mohamedan teacher brought to us 
this little boy (see picture). His father, mother, brothers and sisters 
had just recently died of plague and he was wandering about the city, 
eating where and what he could, only 5 years old, hands covered with 
itch, but what a bright little fellow he looks. His parents were Hindus. 
We have a good motherly woman for all our little orphan boys. She 
is the only mother this little chappie will know. He only knows his 
first name but we will give him a chance with the help of our co
workers in America and we will try to make a man of him.

He has push. He sent a boy to the Saheb to say that he wished a ride 
in the motor car, but the Saheb told him he would have to get rid 
of his itch first. He can swear like a good one, but that only makes 
our opportunity the greater.

Among the boys of our High School for a long time we have wanted 
to start the Boy Scout movement and have been pressing Government 
to allow Indians to join the English Boy Scouts, but it thinks that the 
time is not ripe and so we have started the Indian Boy Scout and it is 
a great blessing.

The boys have just been at a camp and you can see by their faces 
in the picture whether it is doing them good. These boys have never 
been to a camp before, but it was hard to pull them away after they 
had two weeks of it.

There are great possibilities and opportunities with these boys. 
We wish for a longer day to meet the challenge.

Some of these high school boys who are supposed to be above 
manual labor after returning from camp went into our workshop and 
made links of chain, hard manual labor, but I am sure they received 
more than they put into the work.

Another thing which has given great cause for thankfulness is the 
readiness with which our boys have gone to the war to “  do their bit.” 
Whenever the opportunity has come they have accepted the call and 
their letters tell how well they are, how well taken care of and how
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happy they are to be doing something for their country. After all it 
is the spirit which counts. (£7. H . Bwrr).

Boy S c o u t C a m p .—From the early morning when the “ tur
ning ou t” whistle sounded at 6-15, to 9 p.m., when we had family 
prayers, there was a consecutive order of daily events such as preparing 
meals, scouting practice, fishing, rowing on the lake in an American 
steel boat, swimming, tramping across the neighboring low mountains, 
doing good turns in the villages within a distance of two miles, and 
playing volley ball and the ever popular “ hot hand” . The Scout 
Master gained fourteen pounds in twenty-three days on his own cook
ing, and all the twelve tenderfoot scouts grew so much stronger, 
healthier and stouter that their friends -remarked about it on returning. 
This is enough to assure the value of scouting in India, where camping 
out has been unheard of and where doing one’s own cooking has been 
scorned as a menial feminine duty. {E. Lindstrom).

Sir D. M. P etit S ch o ol o f  In d u stria l A rts, A h m e d -  
n a g a r .—Twice at least during the year a contribution box has been 
brought to Dr. Hume, as pastor of the Church, and the contents, 
consisting of a considerable sum of money, were given to him for the 
church and other religious purposes. The box was made and filled by 
carpenters who have graduated from the Sir D. M. Petit School. They 
are working in various places in the city, especially in the workshops 
and on the buildings of the Public Works Department. This would 
seem to be the real test of our industrial training, the employment of 
our boys by these who need competent workmen, and their willingness 
to help on the work of the church.

The Sir D. M. Petit School has done its work regularly through the 
year. A  severe epidemic of plague started in July, but our teachers 
and boys were all inoculated and we closed only at the time of the 
regular vacation in November. No one connected with the school has 
died of plague this year.

The high prices o f all raw materials that we use have kept up and 
even increased ; cotton yarn especially being almost double in price. 
We are glad that the demand for cloth has been at correspondingly 
high prices and sufficient to dispose of any cloth that we made.

Ten at least of the persons connected with the school have gone into 
the Labor Corps. All of these are new, I think, at the front. Others 
previously connected with the school have also gone into the war, both 
as combatants and non-combatants. (R . Fairbank).

A m e ric a n  D e c ca n  In stitu te .— The past year has seen a 
reduction in the A.D.I. staff from 45 to 29 workers. Although we 
have been fairly busy most of the time we have steadily lost money. 
The Government Dairy Farms have given us the greater part of our
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work. In November we got from them the first big order since Mr. 
Churchill left. This was some thousands of cat^e chains for 
Mesopotamia. The boys worked like Trojans and got it done before 
Christmas. We hope to get more of the same class of work.

Quite among themselves and by themselves the workers have 
started a “  Mutual aid Society ”, something on the lines of a Co
operative Credit Society. (T . A. Evans).

Girls’ S ch o ol, A h m e d n a g a r .—We have been spending our 
energies during the past year toward helping the girls in their personal 
spiritual devolopment. For the development of strong Christian 
character, personal influence is essential. Our two new matrons have 
helped loyally in this task, and we ha ve tried the experiment of having 
the Principal and some of the teachers live in the dormitory, so that 
they may come in closer every-day contact within the girls. Another 
measure has been the organization of a Girls’ Messenger Service Club 
among the upper standard girls, who are responding heartily.

In the day school also, we have emphasized religious instruction as 
much as possible. A new course of graded Bible study has been intro
duced throughout the school, and some of the best teachers have been 
asked to teach the Bible classes. This study is proving of real 
practical help to the girls. Dozens of them have bought Bibles for 
themselves, many of them doing extra work for nearly a month in order 
to earn the money.

During the first three months of the year, the Vernacular depart
ment was under the efficient supervision of Miss Adelaide Fairbank. 
We are grateful that, since her departure, we have been able to secure 
the services of Maltibai Bahator as head mistress of this department.

In the Anglo-Vernacular department, also, the teachers have worked 
loyally to raise the standard of the school. University recognition has 
been granted to our High School for another period of two years, and' 
we are hoping for it permanently. For this reason, the courses leading 
directly to the Matriculation Examination are claiming a large share of 
our attention at present. {C. E . Bruce).

G irls’ In d u stria l D e p a r tm e n t.—The general “ tong” of 
the lace school is improving. Formerly it was practically impossible 
to get any girl to take up lace work unless she was a poor orphan̂ . who. 
was obliged to do as the school authorities wished her to do. Puling 
the last year three girls who were not getting along well in the A . V, 
department have asked to be allowed to take up lace work, and only 
two have left the Girl’s School because they were “  promote^ ” to the; 
lace class. (E. S .  Smith).
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T h e  B lind S ch o o l.— This, the seventeenth year of the Blind 
School, has brought to us both sorrow and joy ; sorrow in the loss of 
a much loved and valued matron, and joy in a generous gift for our new 
building and also for seven new children who have come to us for loving 
care and training. The total in School and workshop now numbers 
fifty-six.

One boy without much energy and not very bright, seems now to 
have quite a new outlook on life. He can cane a chair as well as any 
one and is happier when he has something to do.

Three young men, not quite blind, are now quite self-supporting, one 
as a cane work teacher, one as a musician and one as a peon.

They rent a room and live together.
Four others are employed as musicians in up-country stations. 

Another one of our young men has recently married, this making the 
second home that we have helped to establish. In both cases the wife 
can see.

It is a ioy to get these young people settled in life, living clean, up
right, self-supporting lives. They would be ashamed to beg on the 
street.

The cane workshop has more than justified its existence in giving 
remunerative occupations to these young men, several of whom are now 
self-supporting and others we hope soon will be. Some of them sup
plement their earnings by their knowledge o f music.

In the recent Exhibition of Food and Household requisites, held in 
Bombay, our boys occupied a stall, demonstrating their cane work to 
crowds of interested spectators and bringing in many orders for our 
cane shop.

One of the happiest occurrences, in our entire history, was the gift, 
in April last, of ten thousand dollars from a generous friend in 
America, for our proposed new building, the site having already been 
given for the purpose by Government.

Until this gift came, we were unable to plan definitely for the new 
building; also on account of the war, the price of materials has been 
almost prohibitive.

We are glad now, to be able to announce that after much corres
pondence with Government, from whom we expect to receive half the 
cost of the building, we have at last signed the contract and the ground 
has been broken. (Anna L. Millard).

C la rk e -A b b o tt H o m e .—This School is designed to meet the 
needs of boys sufficiently promising to merit special teaching in English 
from their earliest years. They learn it conversationally even in the
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Kindergarten, and the aim is only to admit beginners, so as to have 
the opportunity o f starting fair with them. Thus the ages of the forty- 
nine scholars at present enrolled vary between four and eleven, at 
which latter age they should have reached the top class in the school 
and be ready to go on into the Anglo-Vernacular School belonging to 
our mission. Some have done so and have been a credit to their 
earlier teaching. We have an exceptionably well-trained staff of 
teachers at present, all of them women, a fact which the Inspector 
specially commended on his annual visit. The boys have three 
singing lessons a week and six of-them are in our Church choir. On 
special Hindu holidays when the preachers go out in bands and 
work for hours among the crowds, this little group of singers has 
gone with them several times, thus helping at an early age to spread 
the Good Tidings of Salvation. I may add that no one should conclude 
from this account that the Clarke-Abbott boys are abnormally devoted 
to study or to good works. They are as fond of play as any boys of 
their age. (L. M. Edwards).

N ew  D o rm ito ry , V a d a la .—At last we have finished the Hindu 
and Mohammedan boys’ new home built by the generous gifts of the 
Wadia Trust Fund, a great benevolent foundation set apart by a 
leading Parsi family for philanthropic work among all castes and 
religions. The building is most plain, the walls being built of etone, 
the floor ordinary dirt, and roof of second-hand plates of rusty iron. The 
latter looks like a patch work quilt, and leaks in the places where the 
nails had formerly been driven. But we hope to conceal all its defects 
with a generous coat of paint, if some generous friend will contribute 
the necessary $40—50 for that purpose. Plain though the building 
is, yet it houses eager loveable boys, whose young characters are being 
moulded according to Christ’s spirit, and who will, we hope eventually 
openly espouse His cause. (E . W. Felt).

Our Kindergarten has simply been crowded this year, with 70 
children. There are two teachers for them ; but it is pretty hard to 
manage such a big crowd of restless and boisterous kiddies. The 
interesting point to be noted is that these children belong to different 
castes, such as, Christian, Kunabi, Mang, Bhil, Mang-Garudi, Barber, 
Tailor, Black-smith, Marwari, and Sweeper, and yet they play with 
each other as freely a3 can be. Their parents see this but they have 
no objection to it, for they are gradually coming to realize the 
importance of living in harmony. (Tarabai P. Vaghchaure).

Sirur Girls a n d  B oys.—There has been an epidemic of marriage 
among the larger girls. Seven girls have been married this year and 
that has depleted our Girls’ A .V. School to an alarming extent,
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Seven boys from our school have joined the army in one service or 
another, one is in the regular army, one is in hospital service and the 
others from . the Industrial School have joined the labor corps and 
have gone to France. That has also hit our Boys5 A.V. School rather 
hard in point of numbers.

The W.B.M. have enabled us to prepare to move the girls into the 
bungalow compound where they will be under better supervision. 
That will also enable us to put the boys back into their former 
dormitory near the bungalow where they too can have better supervision. 
The gift from the W.B.M. Jubilee Fund enables us to do this.

We have opened up a branch Industrial School for town boys which 
was well attended before plague forced us to close it up. It has been 
re-opened but recently and it is too recent and school examinations are 
too imminent to enable us to tell what the future of that school is. 
The main school has had a successful year and we have received large 
numbers of orders for repairs and furniture, (A. A . McBride),

S ta tio n  S ch o o l, W a i.— The great event of the year is our new 
school building which is just about finished. It is a fine building on 
a beautiful site with ample playgrounds back and front.

We are most grateful to the ladies of Hampshire County Branch 
whose gift has made it possible. We anticipate with great pleasure 
working in it now. (J. P. Gordon).

S h o la p u r  B o y s ’ S c h o o l.— The annual Government examin
ations have shown a creditable advance in the school instruction since 
last year.

The boys have been busy during their leisure time preparing a play
ground for athletics and gymnastics, and apparatus has already been 
ordered to equip the playground in a modern manner.

A  promising Boy Scout Troop has been organized, and the boys have 
already shown their mettle as helpers. At the C.E. Convention at 
Rahuri in August they appeared in uniform, the first Indian Boy Scouts 
in Bombay Presidency and were “  Ready, always ready ”, Johnny on the 
spot, so to speak. The Mission has seen fit to appoiut a Mission Boys’ 
Council to help organize and regulate boy scouts throughout the 
Mission area. It is a sign of the increased emphasis in Mission work 
on work for young people.

It has been encouraging to see the number of new boys that have 
come into school from the surrounding villages. It surprises one to 
see how quickly they settle into routine ways and adopt the Christian 
ideas. A  boy will not have been here a week before he is singing 
the Christian songs and repeating Bible verses as well as an old 
timer. One of these boys, who has been with us for a little over three
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years, and has shown spiritual fervor, joined thé church recently. His 
parents are inquirers as yet ; but he thought it wise to seize the 
opportunity of becoming a true Christian with his school mates and 
perhaps of influencing his father and mother to leave the Hindu 
ways. The boy voluntarily changed his name from Martand to Jacob at 
the time of taking the step. Among the thirteen comrades of his who 
openly signified their loyalty to our Master was an older boy whose 
brother had been trying to prevent his becoming a Christian. The boy 
is an orphan and has been in our school for many years. For a while 
hé hesitated; thinking that he ought to obey his older brother, which is 
the binding custom, but finally he felt more strongly the call of the 
“  Older Brother ” . He, too, felt like leaving his old Hindu name 
behind and now calls himself Samuel.

It has been very interesting to watch the improvement in certain of 
the boys. Personal talks with them have revealed their great need of 
comradeship and guidance. They have literally hungered for them ; 
and for lack of them they have given themselves to mischief. One such 
boy who has shown a great deal of promise in his studies was fast 
getting to be a “ bully ” and a confirmed mischief doer. He had finally 
descended to stealing money from a friend in order that he might attend 
the theater or dance hall. After a sound thrashing before his own 
school mates he began to confide in the principal. At first he sorrow
fully and pitifully said he lacked decision- He could not resist temp
tation. With sympathetic counsel, however, he is showing traits of 
genuine moral character. This is one of the blessings of the Missionary 
life ! (X. H. Gatet).

W o ron o co  S ch o ol, S h o la p u r .—The results of the Govern
ment examination, and also our own Annual Examination, were very 
satisfactory this year. A  remarkable number of girls received 100 
marks.

Arithmetic is a hard subject for the girls, and in the Government 
Examination, I think no one has ever gained 100 marks.

It certainly was a record year for success in examinations, and 
bespeaks a year of faithful work on the part of teachers and pupils.

Our great desire for having the school open to Brahman girls has 
been gratified by having 3, 4, or 5 in the school most of the time for 
several year.

One ju st now enjoys the school so much, that she cried nearly all the 
day, because her father was leaving Sholapur on account of the plague, 
and she would have to leave school. But two days after she came back 
full of joy  and glee, because the father’s going had been delayed, and 
she said, if he did go, she was going to walk in to school and back 
again every day, which would make her a walk of ten miies every day.
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We had all been praying for her, and she too, had been praying. This 
has been a little lesson of faith in prayer for her. She takes part in 
our morning devotions, and enjoys her Bible class.

Recently a Brahman widow asked if ¿he might come to the school to 
learn singing and cutting. She has remarked about the carefulness and 
willingness of the teaching in Mission Schools, as compared with her 
experience in Government Schools. She, too, takes part in the devotions 
and in hearing more about Christ. She says she likes to sing Mr. Tilak’s 
hymns.

Fourteen girls united with the church the past year. (.E . B. Fowler).

P h ysica l T r a in in g  C la s s .— It was with great pleasure that 
our Mission accepted the offer of the Y.M .C.A. to train some of our 
young teachers to become physical directors. The class was held at 
Mahabaleshvar for one month during the hot season under the 
admirable instruction of Dr. J. Henry Gray of Calcutta. Altogether 
there were twenty-five men who attended the class. Sixteen of these 
were from the Stations of our Mission.

For two hours in the morning the boys were put through vigorous 
physical exercises and games which developed individual stamina and 
constitution. Comparatively unknown games were taught so as to give 
the future teachers of sports a larger list of games to draw from. 
Volley Ball, perhaps, proved to be the most popular, but Playground 
’Rail and Basket Ball were also thoroughly learned and enjoyed. Before 
the end of the season match games were played with picked 
missionaries who were resident at the hill station. The class were 
successful in defeating the missionaries in Volley Ball, but lost to them 
in Playground Ball. A t the close of the season a public exhibition was 
held before Government officials and Missionary guests which very well 
demonstrated the progress made under the splendid leadership of Dr. 
Gray. In the afternoons for one hour each day the theory and 
technique of drill and play were explained and valuable lessons in 
hygiene taught. In the afternoons, and more especially on Saturdays, 
the class members enjoyed long tramps to interesting sites around 
Mahabaleshvar.

By no means the least good that was done through the class was the 
strong character influence exerted on the members by Dr. Gray. The 
young men still gratefully remember his hearty laugh and abundant 
good nature that smoothed over many a difficulty or hardship. The 
good work of these teachers in the various schools of our Mission has 
abundantly justified the holding o f the class. They want to return 
for more training, and it may be possible to hold another class this 
year. (X. H . Gates).
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I V .— Common Schools.
D ay S c h o o ls  in B o m b a y .—Our four primary day Schools 

are in different parts of Bombay, one as much as two miles 
away from us. These schools are attended by over three hundred 
Israelite, Hindu and Christian children.

A  blind music master teaches singing in all these schools, some of 
which have been existence for over thirty years.

During the past year, three schools have been opened adjacent to and 
apparently in opposition to ours.

We have in consequence lost some of our pupils but others are taking 
their places. The parents of some of them have been quite loyal to us, 
refusing to send their children to the new schools, saying “We attended 
your school ill our childhood and why should we send our children 
elsewhere ?” In connection with the boys’ school we have also a night 
school for young men and lads who are at work during the day but 
who are ambitious to learn to read or to continue their studies 
further. (A. L. Millard).

K o lg a o n  S c h o o ls .—Again this year the Committee of Indian 
Christians in charge of the village schools of the Kolgaon District has 
carried its responsibilities faithfully and well. They maintain 14 
schools in as many villages. This year, with all the special demands 
of the war and with prices soaring to unheard-of heights, the Com
mittee has found it next to impossible to raise much money. Yet its 
members have kept at it pluckily and have even managed to secure 
part of the cost of a simple building in one village where there was 
nieither school house nor home for the teacher. It is by means of the 
Christian School that we are able to secure the largest and most last
ing Christian influence over the villages of India. The teacher 
evangelist not only instructs the children in the three It’s, but also 
Christian hymns, verses and stories. He not only works throughout 
the day for the children but generally he holds an evening vesper 
sevice for the adults ; while his wife works among the women. Thus 
by life and service they seek to influence the entire community. 
(A. H . Clark).

T h e  F arrar S c h o o ls  consist of three Girls’ Day Schools in 
Ahmednagar city. The Maliwada School is among the Mahars and 
Mangs, some of whom are also Christians. About four years ago 
their was an epidemic of weddings among the girls in the Maliwada, 
and less than twenty were left in the school. As a result the staff was 
reduced and the Government'Grant also was reduced. It has been 
slow work building up the school since then but steady efforts have 
been made. This year there has been a slight increase in the Govern
ment Grant.
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The Juna Bazar and Saliwada School are for high caste girls and 
they have had a good attendance.

The head master in the Juna Bazar School has just taken a year’s 
leave of absence to attend the Training College in Poona, in order to fit 
himself to teach a Fifth Standard. This year several of the fourth 
standard girls went on to our <3 iris’ Boarding School to attend as day 
pupils.

In all three schools the Sunday School have been well attended. Little 
boys have been allowed to attend these also, and they have far out
numbered the little girls. The collection for the year amounted to 
Rs. 7- This was given to the Red Cross fund on Our Day. The 
teachers brought this sum up to Rs. 21.

Plague again compelled us to close the schools for many weeks this 
year, and many of the school children died of plague. One teacher, 
though inoculated, was very ill of the disease, but she has at last 
completely recovered. (M. E. Fairbank).

S iru r.—Many of our village schools show increased attendance and 
greater interest than a year ago. Although we cannot register them 
for Grant now we have asked Government to inspect some of them for 
recognition in view of getting a Government Grant as soon as the war 
is over. We have completed one new school building this year and 
have begun another. In one place where we have a good school we 
hope to have a building started soon.

There has been a great demand for teachers and schools in many of 
our villages. There is a great demand for education in villages where 
there are now none that can read and write. (A. A . McBride).

G irls’ S c h o o ls  in W a i.—At times frequent festivals and fasts, 
irregularity in attendance and the lack of desire on the part of some of 
the parents for an education for their girls, makes the work among non- 
Christians very discouraging. On the other hand the real effort some 
girls make to come, their interest and ioy in school and their progress 
is very cheering and makes us grateful for the privilege which is ours 
in working among them.

V illa g e  S c h o o ls .—All but one o f these have been closed once 
and two of them twice during the year, because of plague. The village 
people are not as ready to be inoculated as are the people of Wai so 
that we think it quite an advance that in Kenjal some 300 were 
inoculated last month.

A  short time ago one of our village teachers died. He was not very 
efficient, as a teacher, but he was faithful, and in the five years he was 
in the village won the respect and love of the people. They mourned 
for-him as for a friend. One said, “  He helped us in many ways,” 
another, “  I f  he had been spared another ten years, who knows what
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his influence and teaching might have done for u s ” . Some of the 
women have come into Wai and sat down and wept with his wife as if 
she were one of them. All honor to our workers who alone out in the 
villages faithfully serve and lovingly help their people. (J . P. Gordon).

B arsi.—One of the most encouraging features of this year’s work is 
the remarkable growth of the Barsi Primary school. The number in 
January was 25, to-day it is more than double. The increase is 
primarily due to the Pashi Pardhi’s children from the criminal tribe of 
of bird catehers«, for whom Government give us a special grant. The 
other children are from the Mang, Mahar, Stone-cutter, Stone-carrier 
Ironworker and Leatherworker castes, while we have in addition a few 
Christians, Mohamedans and Marathas. The classes range from infant 
to standard two. The success of the school is almost entirely due to 
the principal teacher, Tulsiram Ravade, a man of uncommon gifts, 
sympathetic, tactful and patient with the wild, undisciplined material 
which comes to his hands, a conscientious worker and -a devoted 
Christian.

The district schools contiuue to be centers of Christian influence, but 
they have been much disturbed by severe plague conditions which 
drive the people out on to the open prairie in scattered groups. 
(R. S. Rose).

V.—  Work for Criminal Tribes.

“  The Criminal Tribes:: are wandering people who win their 
livelihood by illegitimate means. Probably not every member of the 
tribe is a criminal, but we are learning by experience that the number 
of those who are not capable of petty crimes is negligible. The 
crimes range from petty thieving in the bazars, killing cattle at 
night, etc., to the largest dacoities, where men are murdered. It has 
been a forward step taken by the Government of India to gather these 
people into settlements under direct supervision. They are required 
to earn their living, thus relieving them of the necessity of stealing. 
Such a settlement has existed in Sholapur under Government super
vision for some years. In November, 1915, at the request of the 
Government official in charge, our Mission opened a school for the 
children in this settlement. During the following year and a half, 
negotations with Government were continued, and in June, 1917, the 
Mission assumed charge of the entire settlement. Government, in thus 
putting the work in the hands of the Mission, considers that Christian 
influence will soonest reform such people, and is willing to make this 
settlement an experiment, which, by its success or failure, will deter
mine whether the future conduct o f such settlements shall be entrusted 
to voluntary agencies. (K . V. Gates).
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-M i. and Mrs. H. H. Strutton, formerly connected with the 
Australian Christian Mission and located at Baramati for some years, 
joinfed this Mission ini June, 1917, for work with the criminal tribes, 
and took -charge of the settlement at Sholapur-

C rim in a l T rib e s ’ S e tt le m e n ts , S h o la p u r .— The number 
of people in the three Settlements now approximates 3000. Increases 
occur as members of various tribes, and whole sections o f wandering 
tribes, clamor to be let in by the Government Settlement officer. The 
ordinary "birth rate has a good deal to do with the steady increase.

The School has continued to grow in number also, chiefly on account 
of stricter methods in compulsory attendance, and we have just 
arranged for the half-time children, who, until recently, were attending 
a school at the mill where they worked, to be taught in our Schools. 
This will mean an increase of 75. These are now enabled to receive 
daily religious instruction with the rest of the children, and we are 
specializing in this, teaching them to pray and to sing gospel hymns, 
in addition to the regular training they get at the Sunday School 
services. Our school staff has been doubled during the past six months, 
and improved by the addition of several students from Ahmednagar.

Perhaps the most cheering and encouraging part of the Settlement 
work is the way the people, especially the younger portion, have res
ponded to the definite religious instruction that the mission is now able 
to impart. Not only has opposition been practically nil, but it is a 
•common thing to hear family groups, in the evening, singing hymns, to 
the accompaniment of drums and cymbals, in the lines where they 
live.

The new Settlement, which will be known as Umedpur (the City 
of Hope) has been laid out by Mr. Starte (the Settlement Officer), with 
the co-operation of experts on water supply and sanitation. At 
present about 300 people are living there, and the number will not be 
greatly increased until such time as arrangements for the Compound 
and Police Guard are completed. For the present the responsibility 
for that Settlement rests with Mr. Starte and his staff. Temporary 
buildings have been erected as quarters for staff, and for use as Schools, 
etc.

The medical work has been successful during the past six months. 
The mills have not been slow to realize this, and have provided a 
monthly grant, which enables as to do things properly, and we can 
already show a decrease in the death rate, as a result. Mrs. Strutton 
has the oversight of this work as well as that in thè Schools, - -

On the whole, we feel that we have cause to praise God for Hia add 
and take encouragement from the prospects of the future wó*k. 
(Mr. and Mrs. Strutton).
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Grim lhiaJ T rib es W ork , V ad ala«— It is significant -that, 
new opportunities for work among the so-called Crhrunal Tribes have 
opened up in a wonderful way. Surely we are right in considering this 
the plain leading of our Heavenly Father.

During the past year over 400 men, women, and children of the Mang 
Garudi and Chitra Kathi tribes have settled in and about Yadala 
under our protection. As there was a scarcity of labor in these vil
lages their coming has been encouraged by the farmers themselves. 
Here at Vadala we have about 175 and from 40 to 60 are at 5 other 
places within a radius of 4 miles. Though seven-eighths of them 
ostensibly desire baptism and all are open to the teaching of the 
Gospel, their main reason for settling here was undoubtedly the desire 
to be free from constant police surveillance, and the discomforts of a 
wandering life.

Though addicted to petty thieving and begging, since settling down 
there has been practically no complaint from either cause. This is true 
in spite of the fact that we have as yet been unable to carefully 
supervise them. At Yadala and one other place a number have built 
permanent mud houses, and this we would expect to gradually be the 
case with all. Though many are desperately poor probably half of them 
at least are comparatively well-to-do, owning several buffalos, and are 
thus able to supplement their scanty income from day labor by the 
sale of ghee and the trade in animals.

I suppose that most of them had never been inside a school house 
before. Yet some have evinced a real eagerness for their children’s 
education. From one village, 6 little boys and girls walk over a mile 
to the neighboring place where we have a school, Here at Vadala 
about ten are doing finely in the 1st grade, showing that they are quick 
to learn. On the other hand some fathers and mothers have to be 
forced to send their children to school, and only do so in dire dread of 
being expelled from their place of abode.

Real religious desire is o f course shown by but few. We have, 
however, been greatly encouraged at the eagerness to learn Christian 
truth shown by those in Nimbgaon where they have been settled for a 
longer time. There after some months of instruction we have baptized 
about 40. .

Closer contact reveals a very loose standard of morality, and some
times one feels as the pastor said the other day, that “  the only way to 
make a good Mang Garudi is to kill off the old ones and educate the 
young ones.” The other day we had an amusing incident which had 
some tragic aspects, at least for the participants. An old fellow living 
o u t  at the mission fields quarreled with his aunt. This amiable old 
lady jumped on him and tore his clothes ; while he in retaliation. 
picked up a stick and beat her, The result was that she had a hand
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whose fingers were cruelly bruised, and (we think) broken. She came 
insisting on calling the police. We sent for the man who came after a 
short time, dressed in his usual attire of loin cloth and blanket. He 
tried to condone his offence by saying that the old lady was just his 
aunt, implying that beating aunts was nothing. Feeling that this was 
a case for rather stern measures we fined the chap Rs. 8, giving Rs. 3 
to the woman and put the rest of the fine in the Church fund, We 
knew that the offender would far rather pay it to us and go free, than 
pay a sum three times as great to the police, perhaps coupled with a 
short imprisonment. (E . W. Felt).

MEDICAL WORK.

H ospita ls  o r  D is p e n s a r ie s . New Total Fees 
patients, patients. received.

Bombay : Dr. G. Karmarkar and 
Mrs. E. S. Picken 

Ahmednagar : Dr. R. P. Hume 
Dr. Proctor, Miss Johnson ... 

Vadala : Mr. Umrao S. Hivale... 
Rahuri : Dr. W. 0 . Ballantine... 
W ai: Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Beals,..

... 3,126 ...

11,886 2,222
2,967 12,863 82
4,376 5,841 297
9,119 18,257 2,073

T o t a l s .................  51,973 4,674

A h m e d n a g a r  H o sp ita l.— In-patients, 1,071, out-patients, 
10,715. Like last year bubonic plague has held a prominent place in 
the year’s work. Practically half o f the three hundred and sixty-five 
days of the year people have been inoculated either in Ahmednagar 
or some outside village, frequently in unwieldy crowds. Dr. Beals 
spent two days in Ahmednagar doing nothing but inoculating. Many 
a one has been brought under compulsion of neighbor’s threats or 
missionaries’ insistence. Parents who ordinarily pretend to have no 
control over their children insisted upon inoculation in spite of screams 
and squirms. We aid Government in carrying out inoculation at 
their expense. Our total number of inoculations was 5914.

While inoculation has added much to the work, the number of 
patients both in Hospital and Dispensary has necessarily decreased. 
A  large part of the population left town, and people from other 
places were rightly afraid to come. We have always the usual type of 
patient who sadly needs hospital care, but cannot get it, because of 
family conditions. A  husband who will not or cannot arrange for 
his food, more children then we see our way to have camp in the 
wards, a child with whooping cough whom the mother is unwilling to
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leave at home, or perhaps because the patient herself is timid, 
afraid of operation or strange people and conditions in rooms with 
plenty of light and air. And it is not strange. A t the other end of 
the scale is a patient who is not sick enough to be in the wards, yet 
demands admittance because she has come from a distance or claims, 
sometimes truly, sometimes not, that she has absolutely no one and 
we are her father and mother. Between the two is many a grateful 
one to whom we have been able to give relief in bodily suffering and 
troubled mind.

We are grateful for pictures, especially rolls and cards of Bible 
pictures. The Bible women use them in the dispensary and wards in 
the daily Bible teaching. On Sundays the doctor and nurses regularly 
take charge of the Bible lesson, as well as teaching stories and hymns 
at any time.

Miss Johnson’s return in July has much improved the training of 
the nurses and care of the patients. Seven new nurses have come to 
be trained and changed from raw greenness to considerable efficiency. 
Seven trained nurses left for other positions from July 1916 to May 
1917 and most of the remaining staff have had only partial training.

War conditions have been teaching us economy like the rest of 
the world, with the price of drugs and all supplies soaring.
(Dr. R. P. Hume).

W ai H o sp itia l.—
In-patients 665 Christians 2190
Out-patients, new 9119 Hindus 14,361
Out-patients, old 8473 Muhammadans 1041
Out-patients, total 17,592 Fees Rs. 2073

Medical work was first begun in Wai in 1908, in a native house in the 
heart of the town. The present hospital was finished and opened for 
use in 1913. The buildings stand on a large open site just outside the 
town. The hospital was built for thirty-five beds, but is usually 
crowded to accommodate between forty and fifty patients. It has a 
modern, up to date, operating room, sterilising equipment, etc., A  
separate maternity building provides private single rooms for such 
patients, and also has administration rooms and an operating room 
similar to the one in the main hospital only somewhat smaller. In 
addition, separate open air wards furnish accommodation for eight 
tubercular patients. Other buildings contain quarters for assistant 
and nurses, for preacher and compounder, servants and store room, and 
for friends of patients. An out-patient dispensary is open every 
morning, except Sundays, in a rented building in the town.

Between six and seven hundred in-patients are treated in the 
hospital during the year, and the attendance of patients at the out
patient dispensary runs from fifteen to eighteen thousand a year. The
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hospital is crowded most of the time quite beyond its reasonable 
capacity, the overflow being cared for on the verandah. At times it 
would be easy to fill another hospital of the same size with the patients 
who apply for admission. We admit only the most needy and those 
we can hope to help the most.

Over 10 per cent of the out-patients pay something for the' medicines 
they receive, and very few hospital patients leave without making some 
contribution to the funds of the work. But the people are very poor 
and are not able to support the whole work. Our great need is a small 
engine, dynamo, and equipment to furnish an electric current for X  ray 
apparatus and the many purposes to which electricity is applied in a 
modern hospital. Lesser needs are some special instruments, ward 
lockers, and bedding for the patients.

Preaching services are held daily in the dispensary and hospital 
wards,' and the patients always have a welcome for the preacher and 
Bible women. The response of the people to the message of the Gospel 
has been encouraging. (L . 3 .  Beals and R. F . Beals).

B o m b a y  D isp e n sa ry .—Since Dr. Gurubai’s departure for 
America, the medical work has been under my supervision—very 
inefficient, owing to lack of time. Daily dispensary has been kept by 
the ïiurse, also regular visiting of the three schools continues, the 
nurse coming to me nearly every day for instructions. Cases néeding 
more than the nurse’s care are sent to the hospitals. We sorely miss 
Dr. Gurubai, whom all love and trust, but we are glad that God is so 
wonderfully using her. {Mrs. E. S. Picken, M.D.)

LITERARY WORK.
D n y a n o d a y a .—One of the most important literary undertakings 

o f this Mission is its weekly English-Marathi paper, the Dnyanodaya, 
which finished its seventy-sixth volume in 1917. In the early fifties of 
the last century my father was its editor, in the early eighties I was 
its English editor, from 1910-1913, my eldest son was its editor, in 
1917 I again became its English editor, while our gifted Indian brother, 
Rev. N. V. Tilak, is its Marathi editor. With possibly one exception 
it is the oldest publication in Western India. Many papers quote 
from it.

As additional literary work I contributed articles to several 
prominent magazines, and printed several leaflets in connection with 
the Evangelistic Forward Movement. More than 2,00,000 pages o f  such 
matter were printed. The Christian Literature Society printed 3000 
copied of a second edition of my Christianity Tested by Reason, of which- 
a^einineiit paper wrote
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“ Whatever Dr. Hume writes from the standpoint of experience and 
wisdom is welcomed by Christian leaders in India. He has the art of 
putting things in such simple and attractive form that readers follow 
his arguments to their conclusion. In Christianity Tested by Reason 
he presents the persons of the Trinity, the plan of Salvation, and the 
doctrines of Retribution, Miracles and the Eesurrection of Christ in 
such manner as to convince the unbelieving. Large use should’ be 
made o f this pamphlet.” (Df. Hume).

B ook s fo r  C h ild ren .—One more book for Children has been 
brought out during this year,—stories of boys, for boys. Also, a 
second series of stories has been written for the Children’s Special 
Service picture leaflets, which are brought out through the Tract and 
Book Society in Bombay. These leaflets are widely distributed 
throughout the Marathi-speaking area.

The two books—last year’s and this year’s—were offered to a 
Municipal School near by, recently, to be given as prizes, and they 
were eagerly accepted by the Head Master. One of the teachers told, 
afterwards, of the delight of the children in reading about boys and 
girls who felt and talked like themselves. “ Why, teacher,” they 
exclaimed, “  we can understand the book as we read ! ”

A  third book, for older girls and women, has been prepared, and the 
manuscript handed in to the Tract and Book Society for publishing. 
A  fourth is approaching completion, which consists of popular talks 
on the most prominent of the constellations and on the planets.

A  poor woman, crippled with rheumatism, lives in a village up 
country, in the Mahar quarter outside the town. Many years ago she 
was in the Lace School in Ahmednagar. Of late for several years she 
has been confined to her bed. I have been sending her books, leaflets 
and monthly papers for nearly two years ; she is a Christian, and can 
read. A short time ago she wrote me that people from the village, 
hearing that reading matter comes to her, have begun to call to see 
h er; and, one after another, they borrow the books, magazines and 
leaflets of her to take home and read ! So that she has become a 
center for the dissemination of Christian literature ! (E. R. Bissell).

The joint editorship of the Premadarshaka continues to be a 
pleasant task. , This is a quarterly magazine published by the Y.W.C.A. 
for Marathi speaking girls and women. It includes devotional, 
educational, biographical subjects, besides articles on health, methods 
of Christian service, Bible-study, patriotism J and other matters of 
general interest. It reaches many homes, both Christian and Hindu, 
and helps to meet the great need for , Christian Marathi literature for 
women. (/. B. Rose):



MISCELLANEOUS
T h e A b b o tt H o m e  W a i.—1917 has been a record» year for 

general good health in the Home.
No case of serious illness has occurred to cause anxiety and care.
One happy wedding has lessened our number by one. Another 

widow has found congenial work as Ayah with a missionary lady. The 
widow of one of our village teachers and six children have come to stay 
in the Home till renewed health may enable the woman to undertake 
some work. (M . L. Sibley).

P arn er D istr ic t .—About five years ago a young Christian, Mr. 
R. S. Modak, grandson and son of fine leaders in this Mission, barely 
recovered from a serious illness. When convalescing he dedicated 
himself to purely Christian service in the Mission. He received a 
theological training, for nearly three years was my personal assistant, 
and for the last half of 1917 took nearly the whole charge of the 
Parner district. In 1918 he has entire superintendence of the district, 
and its many workers and churches, save that for a while I bear much 
financial responsibility since regular Mission funds do not cover the 
expense. During the year he married an educated, forceful wife. Rev. 
L. S. Hivale, lives in the center of the district and continues as Mr. 
Modak’s assistant. In 1917 three circle pastors were ordained and 
placed in general charge of the eight village churches. One village 
pastor gave up receiving any direct contribution from the Mission and 
accepted whatever support his church could give ; a second pastor took 
only six months support from the Mission ; two others took only eight 
months support from the Mission. But they all sufiered real distress 
because the amounts which they received from their churches were less 
than they had expected.

Forty-one years ago when I took charge of this district West of 
Ahmednagar city there were in it 13 Christians and a small pastorless 
church. In these years many hundreds have made a Christian 
profession, many have received a fair education, many have gone to 
cities and to other Missions to work as teachers, Government, railway 
and municipal employees, a good many have joined “  the majority 
Yet now the Christians number about a thousand in 8 churches all with 
trained pastors. (Dr. Hume).

C o -o p e ra tiv e  C re d it.—A year ago I found that there were 
large debts among our agents. I called them all together and we 
organized a co-operative society for the funding of their debts. It has 
had a successful year and it has resulted in greatly reduced indebtedness 
and with a good prospect o f entirely removing the unproductive debts
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of our workers during this next year. It has encouraged a spirit of 
thrift and I hope that we shall have no more trouble with large 
indebtedness among our people but that they will be able to improve 
their financial and economic situation. We hope to have our society 
registered by Government when we shall be able to extend its sphere 
of operations to a wider circle and raise the position of our village 
Christians to one.of greater prosperity and respect and thus enable 
them to do more for their churches. Most of their present income goes 
to pay exorbitant interest to wanis and money lenders. (A . A. 
McBnde).

WAR SERVICE.
The American Marathi Mission aims to serve the Prince of Peace 

and to promote peace on earth, and good will toward men. Neverthe
less it is impossible to overlook the fact that the present world war is 
being waged by both Christian and non-Christian nations for the 
purpose of gaining a world-wide peace, and making the world a safe 
place for humanity. Consequently we believe that our missionaries, 
Indian workers, and Christians connected with the Mission, may and 
should actively help in bringing the war to a successful end. There
fore a place is given in this Report to War Service of various kinds. 
It is impossible to give a complete account of such service rendered by 
persons connected with the Mission, but the following list includes 
what has been reported to the Editor of this report.

1. Recruiting meetings to encourage recruiting for combatant and 
non-combatant field service have been held in most stations, addressed 
by missionaries and Indian Christians, and in some places by 
Mr. C. S. Campbell, I.C.S., and other recruiting officers. Dr. 
Ballantine has acted as an assistant recruiting officer.

2. Lectures explaining the purposes and progress of the war have 
been given by missionaries and others.

3. Missionaries and Indian Christian women have done a large 
amount of work for the Women’s Branch of the War Relief Fund, 
such as sewing shirts, pyjamas and other garments for soldiers, 
knitting socks, mufflers, etc.

4. Missionaries in Bombay have engaged in regular hospital visita
tion, acting as Searchers ” on behalf of the Red Cross, to gain 
information about dead and wounded soldiers.

5. Contributions for various funds have been paade, of which the 
following is an incomplete lis t :
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War Loan Belgium “ Our D ay” 
Relief for Red Cross Other

Bombay High School.. Rs. 132 107
Vadala 962 ... • ••
Rahuri 150 25 • •• • ••
Sirur 23 ... 10 • ••
Satara 1,000 15 ,15 ...
Wai 1.248 30 90 10
Sholapur Amount not now obtainable 36
Barsi 397 2 ... •••

H on or Roll.—The following is a partial list of those from various 
stations who have enlisted for active service of different kinds :

B o m b a y  H ig h  S ch o o l,
Bombay Volunteers: 

Raymond Jacob.
Peter William.
Bhaskar S. Karmarkar.

Motor Corps:
Bapu Kale.
Rama Hivale.

Indian Defence Force: 
Anand G. Mane.
Samuel J. Malelu.
James J . Malelu.

A h m e d n a g a r .-
Labor Corps, etc.: 

Amrit 
Balbhim.
Rama Adhav.
Krishna Alhat.
Kondiram.
Babu Borde.
Jaivant Chandekar.
Bhaga.
Gavaji.
Shivaram Bhil.
Suvartik Anandrao. 
Yashavant Mahajan.

V a d a la .—
Supply and Transport Corps, 

Savala Chandekar.
Railway :

Daniel Hivale.

present or former pupils : 
Labor Corps: 

Lazarus Prem.
Moses Sable.
Dhondi Gajghat. 
Babu Mandavkar. 
Kashinath Makasare, 
Manuel Mayers. 
Vishvas Patole. 
Vaman Powar.

Tulsiram.
Phakira Manal. 
Yasant Nimbgaonkar. 
Rama Tukaram. 
Rajaram Garud.
Babu Salve.
Babaji Vaghmare. 
Abraham Paulus. 
Bhalavant Khupte. 
Babu Lokhande. 
Yashavant Ohol. 
Ananda Ohol.

Labor Corps : 
Balbhim Shimpi. 
Damodar Powar.
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S iru r,—

Labor Corps:
Bhagu Tukaram Shingare.
Barku Jabaji Borde.
Vinayak Vishvas Bansode.
Abraham Samuel Nagothnakar.

S a ta r a .—
Supply dvd Transport Corps:

Shahu T. Chandekar.
Amrit B. Tribhuvaxi.

W a i.—
Labor Corps: Sumant B. Bhui.

S h o la p u r.—
Labor Corps: 8, Motor Drivers, 2.

PERSONAL RECORD.
A rrivals.—Miss Elizabeth Johnson, returning from furlough, 

landed at Colombo July 18, and arrived in Ahmednagar July 22. Miss 
Carolyn A. Welles, coming to assist in training kindergarten teachers 
at Sholapur, landed at Colombo November 21, and arrived at Sholapur 
on November 25. The Mission also have cordially welcomed to its staff 
of workers Mr. and Mrs. Strutton, formerly connected with the 
Australian Christian Mission, who have joined us for service in the 
Criminal Tribes Settlement at Sholapur.

D e p a rtu re s .—Mrs. E. Fairbank and her daughter, Miss Adelaide, 
who had spent a year and a half in much-appreciated service, sailed 
from Bombay for America via the Pacific on April 7. Reports of Mrs. 
Fairbank’s health have been encouraging. Rev. E. Fairbank also 
sailed for furlough from Colombo on July 24, accompanied by Mr. 
Bhaskar P. Hivale, who is to study theology in America.

Dr. Gurubai Karmarkar, our beloved physician, summoned to 
America to attend the Jubilee of the Woman’s Board of Missions, left 
Bombay on June 25. We rejoice to hear that she has been much 
appreciated in America.

B irth  To our circle of little folk should be added the name of
Alice Elizabeth Burr, born at Ahmednagar, January 18.

Im p re ssio n s  A lon g  th e  W a y .— It does not seem that one 
could come to India and the Mission Field by any better route than 
the one I had the good fortune to take. Sailing from San Francisco, 
out of the Golden Gate, across the miles of blue water to the Hawaiian

Muhammad Kasim. 
Ramchandra Ranoba Powar.

Hospital Corps: 
Bhaskar Gyanoba Gaikavad.

Shantvan K. Hivale 
Jivan T. Chandekar, Clerk.

Babu S. Dhakle.
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Islands and Honolulu, where I had my first glimpse of tropical as well 
as Oriental life, on to Japan, China, the Philippines, French Indo- 
China, Singapore, and Colombo, is an experience full of new impressions, 
new enthusiasms and new inspirations, that is most uplifting to any 
new missionary. In Japan, I thought to myself, “  How easy it is to 
say that Japan does not need any missionaries, the cities are modern, 
it is so very beautiful in the country, and why do they come ? ” It did 
not take long to see why they came, and for a time I had- an intense 
desire to run away from orientalism and all that was unhealthy and 
impure, and to fly liomp where “  things ” were different. The sense of 
repugnance soon passed and when we sailed up the Yangtsze to 
Shanghai I was ready and eager to see and learn all that China could 
show me.

The desire to run away never returned, and now I had a desire to 
help the crowds of people, filling the streets, the shops, and teahouses. 
It was not the beauty of the country that appealed to me in China, for 
the most of what I happened to see was dry and bare, but it was John 
Chinaman himself. China made me eager for India and it seemed as 
if I could hardly wait to be here and begin my work. ^So, with the 
inspiration of Japan’s beauty, and of China’s people, I was more than 
ready for India, and glad to think that I might hope to help uplift her 
womanhood even as Christ had uplifted me.

Here I am so filled with new impressions, especially in church, that 
my head is buzzing. I do not believe I ever experienced such a queer 
sensation. When the Christian hymns began to be sung, and waxed 
louder and louder, it seemed as if it would take me quite a while to 
get used to it. ( Carolyn A. Welles).

Mrs. Bruce of Panchgani writes :— “ I am thankful for the. 
opportunities of the past year to pass on the Gospel message here and 
there. People whom I have met once or twice often remind me that 
they have heard me tell the Good News before, and often in song.

During several months of the hot and cold season, we were favored 
in having a pastor of experience to go in and out before the people. He 
could reach the higher classes as well as the lower ; and we had almost 
daily Bible readings at the Bungalow. In these days of battling foes, 
we need to buckle on more carefully the weapon of All-Prayer, lest the 
adversary gain an advantage over us.

It has also been helpful to meet members of other missions in 
Panchgani, with whom we could pray and confer together in regard to 
the coming of the Redeemer’s Kingdom.”

A R e tro sp e c t.—Because my paternal' grand-parents went in 
childhood from Scotland to Amei’ica, while my parents were born in 
America, and in 1839 came as missionaries to Bombay, where I was
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born on March 18, 1847 ; because, after my father’s death in the Indian 
Ocean in 1854 my mother took her children to America for their 
education ; because since October 1874 when I joined this Mission as 
an ordained clergyman, for over 43 years I have been a member of this 
organization and except during five furloughs have served in India 
through all my adult life, I consider and call myself “  a Scotch- 
American-Indian ”. Years ago I formed the determination that, when 
I became seventy years in age, I should ask to be released from 
service on the foreign field. So on my seventieth birthday I wrote 
such a letter to the Home Officers of the Mission. They declined to 
accept the resignation, and the Mission passed a generous Resolution 
expressing their very earnest wish that I should continue my service. 
While these Christian persons had some influence, the decision to 
remain was mainly due to the Mission’s Resolution that its Divinity 
College for training clergymen and other leaders, as its most important 
institution, must be developed, even if other lines of service should have 
to suffer. Because with our present limited number of missionaries 
this Divinity College could not be properly conducted, much less could 
not be further developed, without his remaining who had started it, 
I am not pressing for the acceptance of my resignation. (Dr. R. A. 
Hume).
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Misa Em ly C. Wheeler . ..4 ,1 3 6  10 
,, Ida Perry ... 30 6

W est End Church, Bridgeport 60 13
Mrs. Annie T. Hale ... 76 4

„  E. P. Mull ... 118 0
Dr. Louise H . Grieve ... 55 0
Dr. and Mrs. A bbott ... 45
Miss H. L. Brunquist ... 14

„  Victoria Ellis 
■Woman’s Missionary Society 

of Am . Presby. Church,
Montieal ... 538 1

Received by tlu Hospital, Akmednagar. 
Mrs. Heyland ... 20 0

„  C. L. K ing 8 10 30 3
„  W ood ... 12 3

Mrs. M. M. Stephenson ... 15 0
Woman’s Guild, 1st Church 

Buffalo $40  121 10
Wood Memorial Fund 8 50 152 0

Received by J>r. R, A . Hume.

G. and B. Findlay
H. L. Gray 
Christian Herald 
A. N. Lew is
L. U. Felter 
Miss Caro Douglas 
K . R. and J. P. Williams

Received by the Kolyaon School Committee.

Rs. A.
21 3
SI 6

25G 14
591 15
237 13

71 3
1,305 0

Mr. Sayles 30 0
,, and Mrs. K night 120 7
„  P. Bunter 5 0
,, E. Forester Patun 5 0
,, E. Yesudason 5 0
,, D. Gore ;> 0
,, W. Hazen 

Friends
3 0

11 s
Mr. R. Karandikar 5 0
„  C. Saldana 0
,, Edwards 5 0
„  K. R. Mitra 5 0

Friends 10 Û
Mr. M. Eldridge 10 0
,, N. F. Gaykwad 1 0
„  T. Buell 3 0
„  M. K. Jadhav 1 0
„  Ranoji Aroo 2 0
„  M. B. Kamble 1 0
,, Prasad Cliakranarayan ... •2 0

Mrs. Bayajabai Gaykwad ... 1 0
Mr. Tukaram Javaji 
Through Mr. Paradlie

15 0
s 0

Mr. B. B. Cliakranarayan ... 0 0
,, A. M. Sangle 1 0
,, S. S. Salve '2 0
,, D. L. Salve 2 8
,, N. A. Bhaskare 2 0
„  B. N. Misal 2 8
„  S. R. Salve 1 0
,. J. S. Lavis 2 0
,, K. S. Chablc 1 0
,, P. A. Dethe 3 0
,, O. T. A. 1 0
,, R. S. Samuol 1 0
,, R. B. Mahatre 1 0
,, N. P. Pustryee 1 0
,, B. P. Pawar 1 0
,, D. Prani and Gore 1 4
,, J. Mealn 2 0
,, J. R. Cuthbert 2 0
„  N. G. Kedari 1 0
,, M. R  Jadliav and Ware. 1 s
„  E. C. Menzies •2 0
,, C. G. Navalkar 
,, H. Goi'deand

1 0

Y. Gaykwad •2 b
Mr. J. B. Primrose 5 0
,, JafarB eg 1 0
,, S. M. John 7 8
„  S. N. Athavale 2 0
,, C. Dias 2 0

Beceived by Rev. A. H. Clark.
F o r  K o i .g a o n  E v a n g e l is t i c  W o r k .

Grace Church 219 0
Mr. C. S. Dawes 45 10
„  and Mrs. Buffington ... 121 10
„  H . Kendall 150 0
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DON ATION S—continued.
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A UMEDNA CIA R—contd.
F o b  B a t e s  E v a n g e l is t i c  W o r k .

R s . A
Mr. C. S. Bates ... 2,907 0

F o r  U n i o n  T r a i n i n g  S c h o o l ,  
Amherst College ... 374 5
Mr, A . C. James-propcrty ... 3,040 0
Plym outh Church ... 2,498 18
H . I. P. ... 1,509 15
M, A. C. ... 604 14
A, S., H. S, and L. S. ... 431 4

VADALA
Recived by Rev. £ . W. Felt.

Mrs. Bow lby and Gushcn
N. H. Ladies Aid Hocy  15 3

Mr. Dewey ‘ ... 14 10
„  Howard ... 60 IS

-Mrs. Harrington ... 60 15
Bho Kappa Society W orcester 150 0
Messrs. Ford, Houghton,

Pock, Beals, and Me 
Clintock ... 307 2

Miss Agnes Wood ... 30 7
,, Burt and Galva, III.
S. S. ... 07 If.

Mr. Cornelia Clearwater ... 45 4
Prof. J. W. Thompson ... 15 0
Miss Carter ... 15 0
.Shrewsbury K ings’ Daughters (¡0 18 
Miss Florence Felt ... 14 3
Mrs. E. A. Heald ... 28 11
Miss Way and t.lie 

Bloomington Cal. C. E. ... 4.3 1
Miss Wheeler . ..2 .3 3 1 1 1
Mr. King and the Canton,

IIT. S. ¡S. ... 43 0

Received by Rev. F.. Fmrbonk.
A. C. James 6,053 ti
Bates Fund 797 6
Miss Wheelev 819 12
Bible Society of Scotland ... 105 0
Lincoln Mass. C. E. 91 0
Mrs. Whitemore 760 0
Dorchester Mass. 152 R
Springfield Mass. Park St. 

C. C. 152 8
Miss Em ily Smith 76 S
L. W. Keister 152 0
E. E. Bradly 45 10
Mrs. Bonnet for Amherst 

Coll. Ladies 30 7
Miss G. M. Fairbank 57 14

Pagre 72 10
Peppard 39 S

Aurora, N.Y.S.S. 
A. Friend

121 B
53 0

Church of the Pilgrims 91 3
Bennet 152 0
C. B. Stowell 608 0
Packard 145 0
A. Friend 25 n

— —
Received by Dr. W. 0. Ballantinc.

Wheeler Specials 48 1
Mr A. S. Denis 30 (i
,, E. A. Denis 30 10

Bolls ton S. S. 60 13

Rs. A.
Mr. Chas. F. Chase 30 7
Mrs. Stothert ... 100 0

„  Giles 15 0
Special Vote 15 3
Mrs. Paterson 15 14
Wheeler Cheque ... 2,173 IS

UR UR :—
Received by A. A. .McBride.

Miss Boggs 45 10
5th Ave Minneapolis 228 12+113 3

=841 15
Mrs. Ericson 88 0
Waseca S. S. 91 9
Mrs. Nicholsen 30 3
Auburndale S. S. ... 76 0
Pittsburg Friends 21 5
Friends ... 361 12
Dr. Byington ... 804 0
Mrs. Batchelder 45 10
Mr. Hartley 15 15
Airs. Squiers 45 11
Christian Searld ... 216 6
Miss Wheeler ... 792 1
Mr. Hunter ... 182 (i
Waltham S. S. 30 6
Mrs. Gordon 76 0
Marlbro S. S. 30 7
Mr. Cooper ... 290 0
W. B. M. Jubilee Fund ... 1,500 0

W A I :—
Received by M. L. Sibley.

For  Abbott H ome.
From Mrs Evans ... 72 15

,, Miss Frazer ... 30 7
,, ,, Laidlaw ... 8 0
,, Mrs K ing ... 90 1
,,  Milwaukee P o w n e r

College ... 150 0
,, Mrs. Bozanquet ... 71 8
„  ,, Holman ... 71 12
,, Miss Wheeler ... 1,883 2
,, Rev. J. B. Primrose ... 210 0
,, Miss Abbott ... 28 12

For E vangelistic Work.
From Mr. E. D. Calioon ... 305 3

Received by J. P. Gordon. 
Westchester Church. ... $ 175 * 0
Mrs. Hen wood ... $ 25 0
Miss Soares ... $ 1 0
A Friend ...Rs.200 0

SHOLAPUR
Received, by L. S. Gates.

From Bible Socity for Bible 
Women ... 132 0

From Miss E. Wheeler for 
orphans ... 1,149 6

Received for Boys' School, Shulnpur.
1st Cong. Church Ipswich, Mass 152 0 
Primary Department l ’urk 

Cong S. S. Cleveland ... 12 2
Church of Christ, Atlanta ... 15 3
1st. Cong B. S. Canandaigua.. 60 2
Miss Margaret Nourse ... 58 0

,. Wheeler ... 1,630 0
,,  Elizabeth Blum .,. 106 9
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SHOLAPUH— contd.

Received by M itt Harding fo r  Jm pidnc 
Kindergarten.

Friends in America
Pittsfield, Mass... 

School Friends 
Miss Fannie Thompson 
An Indian Gentleman%___

Received by Mim Fowler. 
Dpnetta Lowe 
Evelyn Weisbrod 
Ellington, 6. 8.
Friends at Hume ...
Munson. S. S. —
Miss Orowell 
Ckrittian Herald 
Brighton, 8. 8.
Mrs Buffington 
,,  Nutting 

Miss Ayers 
Miss Clara Keene 
Sun Beams, C. E.
Westfield, S. 8.1st Cong. ...

Ha. a .
39 13 
8 8 

ISO 0 
162 0 

8 0

20
5

61
70
Cl
45
60
60

106
45
15
18
12
19

Mr. Pestonji, Hyderabad 
g Brahmin Friends 
Hawaii X. Ghandi 
2 Brahmin Ladies 
Miss Wheeler
Friends at Home, for Bui 

ding a Teacher’s Home

EU. a . 
17 0
2 0 

50 0 
7 0 

1,158 13

650 0

BA R S I:—
Received by Mr. and Mr*. R. S. Rote, 

Received in 1916.
Mr. Philip ... 3,600
D. H. D. ... 4
Chas. Walke, Esq. ... 5
Government Grant ... 58

Received, 1017.
Northfield, Minn.. Cong.

8. 8. $23 27
For Urdu Bible women . .  Rs. 4 
Daji Mang, for Pangri school- 

house ? ... 1
Government Grants ... 228

In addition to the above list of special donors, the Mission is grate
ful to the thousands of friends who through the regular appropriation» 
of the American Board and Woman’s Boards sustain its work and ena
ble its missionaries to give their services to India “  without money and 
without price.” I f  ever a preacher, teacher or other mission worker 
is reproached with preaching Christianity for a salary, we would bid 
him reply, “  Have you ever been asked to give a pie for my support ? 
I f  not, why do you object to my serving my countrymen and yours 
without cost to them ? ” The foregoing lists of donations include the 
names of many Indians who have given generously for our work, but 
for the support of the bulk of its work, the Mission is dependent on the 
gifts of loving friends of humanity and of Christ, in America, and 
elsewhere.

. Though the foregoing pages contain few appeals for gifts, we wish 
that those who read them would find on every page the appeal for 
larger resources to better equip and maintain the manifold work 
which the Mission is endeavoring to do for the people of India.

We »re especially grateful to Miss Emily C. Wheeler, whose active 
work for the destitute children in our care brought to the Mission this 
year $7774, or Rs. 23,077, to the Government for grants-in-aid for our 
educational work continued even during this time of financial 
stringency, and to other agencies of which special mention cannot be 
made.
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Bombay 1 1813 200,000 1 1 1 2 2 5 7 1 t> 23 25 0 7 J 84 34 68 3 2 1 2 7 695 8 260

Ahmedua^n r 3 1831 34,000 3 2 2 fi 4 5 11 16 1 11 5 105 30 12 34 131 66 197 5 2 2 23 21 1.443 « 332

Parner District 18 80,000 ... 8 3 15 1 26 1 27 28 9 1 57 16 363

Kolgaon , 14 1857 40,000 4 1 18 ... s 29 5 84 20 6 39 14 350 ...

Jeur „ 10 1888 18,000 ... 4 2 13 1 1 19 2 21 12 7 12 10 888 ...

Vadala 43 1857 150,000 1 1 1 1 2 4 2 58 6 10 4 69 15 84 45 15 1 194 49 1,568 3 164

Rahuri 23 1860 75,000 1 1 1 1 1 8 4 0 30 6 fi 1 48 11 54 27 10 1 20 28 902 6 1 237

Sirur 10 1841 88,000 1 1 1 1 2 ... 1 5 1 10 7 1 23 17 40 18 4 1 46 11 282 5 ’ 122

Satan 5 18+9 450,000 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 4 10 11 2 1 18 18 31 5 2 1 -11 9 318 8 60

Wal fi 1802 80,000 1 1 1 2 1 1 3 4 1 4 11 7 3 4 18 12 30 J 1 1 4 14 500 3 51

Sholapur 11 1802 420,000 £ 3 2 2 5 7 2 5 6 34 28 4 45 74 47 121 9 5 1 36 18 711 15 508

D oni 8 1918 80,000 1 ... 1 1 1 2 1 4 5 1 1 1 11 2 18 13 3 *... 18 18 406 1 25

On furlough 1 1 3 2 2 5 7 • —

Totals for 1B17.. 152 1,715,000 12 5 2 4 17 16 17 35 52 8 47 56 338 123 57 98 495 225 720 181 66 10 440 199 7,976 50 1,750

Totals for 1016 . 151 52 43 44 809 185 45 32 423 185 608 j 159 65 it 185 192 7,884

Some missionarie* will be counted in more than 0110 oolunan.



II. CHURCH STATISTICS POR THE YEAR 1917. 5 =

Names of tlio 
, Churches. ,

L - V

Bombay
Lalitpur

Ahmednagar

Mmudnagar 2nd

Klloktu- 
Sliingvo Naik 
Rállate 
Vatu bori 
Bahuri

inni
Baragaon Nandur.
Belapur
Cliftali

Sirur
Pimpalner
Palwa
Ranjaugaon

Satani

Korcgaon

Chanda
Pachegaon

Shingave Tukai

Pastors and others 
iu charge of Churches 

at the ei)d of th6 Year.

C o m m u n i c a n t s .

Added during 
yoair.

0
(A

Confos-
slon.

1 I is 
I f s i■8 g 2 i-a

á 0

ltemov,ed din ing 
venr.

No. at end 
of year.

1827

1883

1802

1855
1855 
1858 
1800 
1801 
1880
1899
1900
1901 
1914

1856
1902 
1908 
1918

1855

1904

I860
1858
1858
1800

Rev. John Malelu 
,, John Malelu

Rev. V. K. Chandekarand 
Rev. It. 8atlie.

Church Committee

Rev. K. Gorde
„  U. Baudolu
,. O, Jjokhande
,, R. Bandelu

W. O. Bailantine 
,, It. Bandelu
,, R. Banlfelu

Mr. D. Salve 
Rev. It. Gordo 

,, Loklmndo

Mr. S. 11. Dongre 
1j . Sliindc 

,, M. Y. Kliisty 
„ J. Kasote

ltev. P. V. Mukusarc

Rev. G. T. Oaikwad

ltev. P. V. Gorde 
K. R. Hivalo 

„  X. S, Uetlte
„  P. V. Gordo

848 13 1 11 26 5 9 10 24 198 151 349 26 215 86 600

"

848 2 4 1,707
29 1 ... 1 ... — • 16 .14 80 5 24 3 57 17 1 6 89

1289 9 ... « 15 6 ... ... 6 582 710 1248 . 48 431 1,679 1,000 2 1 1,589

18.r. 4 1 12 17 2 1 ... 3 120 79 199 i: 77 18 294 175 3 4 8 a?

67 34 33 67 7 80 77 224 15 D 6 58
82 ... ... "i “i ... 43 40 S3 S 114 40 237 20 1 4 40

151 ’ 3 3 90 64 154 12 106 45 305 45 1 10 58
80 *7 ... 7 ... 18 Ì8 43 82 75 17 101 25 201 80 0 a 58

270 10 10 ... 1 1 154 125 279 29 289 35 558 115 4 5 4SI
64 1 •> 3 £4 27 61 47 10 108 6 1 1 42

114 ... 60 54 114 “io 42 110 266' 14 2 2 6
81 • a. 21 2Ì 38 22 60 36 21 107 20 1 2 87
98 *4 87 41 ... 7 7 61 66 127 ‘ "4 123 48 £98 50 8 8 88

134 10 10 ‘ is 28 ... 211 20 94 48 142 8 68 15 225 68 8 8 66

106 2 14 16 6 1 ■7 57 58 115 12 86 78 279 97 2 5 516
17’ Ï 6 ... 13 10 23 12 82 67 6 2 2 25
40 4 "a 6 0 ... 2 31 13 44 "<> 32 28 108 12 4 4 46
34 ... 25 4 29 2 ... 2 33 28 61 11 25 28 114 14 6 4 58

96 " i 3 4 5 ... 2 s lñ 42 43 85 5 58 6 144 120 1 3 689

21 ... ... ... ... ... ... 12 » 21 1 22 2 45 20 4 6 80

127 0 2 65 00 125 5 81 47 253 25 8 4 100
109 ... ... ... ... “2 2 49 68 107 50 15 178 80 S 2 75
364 “4 *8 ;;; 12 ’ a 2 188 186 874 "4 321 78 778 280 10 11 160
211 ... ... 11 ... ... 11 113 87 200 ... 109 23 m 22 3 7 100

Contribuì 
tions. Í

1,55|

■249

36

102

Ì-! £ !

Ifni

Sonai
Javklieda
Vadala
Mukindpur
Avhana
Nevasa
Kharwandi
Khavata
Pimpri
Tamaswadi
Blienda

Parner
Jambgnon
Hingangaon
Kanhur
Dliavalpuri
Hanga
Nimbalak
Astegaon
Chds

Kolgaon
Khandala
MirajgaonHlvre'
Valki
Ralegun

Sholapur 
Angar 
Madlic 
Shetphal 
Sholapur 2nd

Wiii

Sbendi
Jeur
Vfidgaon
Pimpalgaon
BaMrmidi
Savedi
Dongargan

Dhotre {including 
Barsi).

Watwad
Manjari

1861
188T
1890
1898
1896
1901
1902
1903 
1911 
Ï913 
1914

1856 
1879 
1888 
1888 
1898
1897 
1908 
1908 
1911

1857 
1878
1898 
1900
1900
1913

1864
1886
1886
1886
1901

1872

1888
1888
1888
1892
1896
1901
1914

1874

1875
1902

„  K. R. Hivalo
„ J. G. Hivalo
„ J. S. Rahator
„  J. C. Salave’
„  J. G. Htrale
„  J. C. Salav«
„  K .R . Hivale
„ P. V. Gorde
,, B. M. Aukaipagiir ... 
„ K. R. Hivale 
,, T. S. Dethe

Rev. R. It. Suryavanshi ... 
„  B. 8. Hivalo 
.. R. M. Londhe 

B. B. Gorde
Mr. K. A. Bhosle
Rov. L. S. Hivale
Rev. T. S. Sonavanc 

„  B. P. Uroap
„  T. B. Gaik wad

Rev. V. C. Uzagare 
,, D. K .. Uxagare 
,, B. Bhosle ■
,, D. K. Umgurc
,, 1). K . Uzagarc
,, E. Ghodko

Rov. T. 8. Bhousle 
„  D. V. BhawbMl
,, P. K. Itavadc
„ P. K. Itavade

Mr. Bhikaji Oliol

Rev. 1C. H. Gaik wad

Rev, Anaji Kshimigar 
„ B. P. Umap 
,, R. D. Gaikwad 
„  B. G. Bhingardiv« ..
„  B. G. Bliingardive ...
„ R.Satlie«M r.S. Bhosle

Jeur Committees'

Mr. S. K. Sasane

, , V . M  Dethe 
., Y. S. Navagiri

Totals for 1917..

Total* for 1915..
  ■ >■&

122 ~ 8 S 1 1 67 57 124 ft 70 100 2UU 80 1 7 68
316 23 8 £ 88 1 ... 1 Í90 158 348 13 182 40 670 80 8 17 160
414 10 ... 10 ” 5 1 *86 41 177 206 383 4 104 162 649 867 2 7 515 ï »

76 ... "*7 T 1 1 48 39 82 • 64 25 171 12 8 6 150
184 38 27 2 62 ... 6 ... 6 185 105 £40 ‘ ¿I 162 40 442 80 8 28 160
123 1 1 ••• 53 71 124 108 £6 262 12 2 10 16D
38 “ 4 ... ” 2 6 , t • •• 18 21 39 10 ,, 49 15 1 1 76
52 " 4 " 4 80 18 48 36 11 95 4 1 2 69

£87 Í32 2 134 7 7 211 163 364 so 238 175 773 21 9 14 300
104 ... ... 1 1 60 58 103 64 5 172 8 1 4 76’
62 " 5 " l 6 ... 1 1 34 23 57 15 15 87 29 1 2 10?

87 23 14 87 £1 10 68 30 2 4 60
69 ‘ ïo 'ÏO " ’3 ... 4 " 7 59 13 72 2 37 £0 129 28 7 7
74 4 4 1 1 46 81 77 3 39 13 129 26 1 5 100
63 " l 1 2 "3 I .i. 4 39 22 61 2 31 14 106 12 8 6 89
60 41 19 60 29 8 97 l£ 1 8 14
76 £2 22 1 ... l 62 85 97 48 30 175 40 5 6 208
83 8 ... 8 1 1 46 44 1)0 51 12 153 12 4 4 32 ...
30 11 ... 11 1 1 £2 18 40 15 10 65 8 2 2 i
04 15 15 40 33 79 2 18 15 112 16 3 4 68

88 (> 6 62 42 94 ; 4 54 11 159 22 4 6 86
52 ... 7 ”’4 11 . . ... 2 " 2 39 22 «1 1 2 21 20 102 16 4 4 £6
54 3 3 ... 25 30i 06 28 18 96 16 3 4 70
71 •J 2 ... ft 2 21 73 " 8 87 26 136 20 4 4 36
44 22 22 ... 44 , 22 Oli 31 20 117 16 3 3 25
57 ... 1 ' 1 34 22 51» 34 15 106 11 2 4 27

092 £5 10 4 39 7
i

1
j

8 334 38l» 723 4S 422 150 1,295 380 3 7 881 214
48 . t 11 ... ! 11 ... 2 2 34 la 52 4 26 7 85 14 3 7 8
29 2 •  •  i1 2 ... 18 18 31 8 14 5 60 8 1 6 1
15 ... 2 •j (S 7 13 9 1 28 6 1 4 1
24 " ï ... 3 £ ... < 15 20 9 12 41 20 1 1 46

105 9 1 10 2 3 1 6 42 67 109 12 105 36 250 £10 1 9 477 297

84 ... 16 19 34 1 46 6 85 24 2 2 26
59 £ ’"2 ”  6 (i 38 17 55 58 4 112 42 1 1 34
47 " l 6 “¿ 12 ... ... 23 36 59 ”4 45 5 109 80 1 2 88
46 4 4 2 " l " s 26 21 47 2 51 4 102 44 2 2 88
88 ” l 1 2 1 8 48 88 81 51 6 188 40 £ 2 S»
So 2 2 ... 2 •> 12 18 80 " 4 85 7 72 32 2 2 17
78 “ 7 1 8 3 ... 3 46 82 78 1 88 4 120 80 2 2 22

66 0 14 16 2 1 ... 3 34 35 69 11 68 5 187 28 7 7 111 1«

98 « 6 2 2 68 49 102 16 45 10 157 42 4 11 47 •
26 " l 3 ... 4 ... 1 ” *2 3 12 14 26 9 19 2 47 12 2 6 18 8

182 484 108 71« 47 88 7 187 279 4494 4098 8592 498 6062 1922 10,576 1,806 181 828 10,630 1,608

815£ ... - , 4274 3873 8152 850 508b 1209 14,450 8,756 241 11,416
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!. EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS FOR 19 17 .

NAM ICS OK SCHOOIjR 
AND DISTRICTS

Bombay—
High School 
8chool for the Blind 
Olarke-Abbott School

Ahmedn&g&r—
Theological Sum i nary 
Union Training School 
Hign School 
Sir D. M. Pottt School 
Am. Deccan Institute 
Girls' Boarding School 
Bible Training 8chool 
Nurses’ Training Clas."

Hholapur—
Boys’ School 
Woronoco Girls’ School 
Kindergarten and Training 
Criminal Tribe« Settlement 
S t a t i o n  a n d  C om m on  S c h o o l s .  

Bombay 
Ahmednagnv 
Kolgaon 
Parner 
Jeiir 
Vadala 
Raliuri 
Slrur 
8atara 
Wai
Sholapur 

‘ Bars!

Totals 

Tntjil* for 1916

287

191
91

275
263
ISO

1038
384
148
140
213
354
109

4226 2278 

4296 2389

353
343
334
346
246

1414
725
205
849
368
552
168

6504

6685

178

37

*117
*25
»28
t25

•f85
n

+ 18

ti-i

281

182
56
4»

10
127
408
117
25

320
48
14

90 
98
91 

558

858
848
334
846
246

1,549
860
264
860
88?
652
177

7,908

199 7,980

if

47
28
41

10
110
140
71
25
11

7
28
40
60
54

425
869

58
25
87
4

11
1,612

27

297
28
14

7
12
80
£8
44

278
82
47
80
86
4
7

1,208

15
268
20

i2
15

10
3
5

•r)58

864
258
148
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INDIA
/  1918 saw increasing proofs o f India’s loyalty to the war. Govern
ment was able to raise large levies, both combatant and non-comba
tant ; native princes contributed handsome donations o f men and 
lakhs o f rupees were invested in war bonds and certificates. The 
glorious part taken by Indian troops in the final stages of the war, 
especially in the collapse of Turkey, is now world-history. Relief 
organisations, supported by voluntary subscriptions, continued their 
work among the troops, chiefly in India and Mesopotomia. Comforts 
and reading matter were supplied, hospitals were visited, missing men 
were located, convalescent homes were opened, and entertainment was 
provided, not only for the sick and wounded, but for the large numbers 
of men at various fronts, in training camps, and en route for various 
destinations.

The news of the signing of the armistice called forth wild enthusiasm 
all over the land. In Hindu temple, Mohamedan mosque and Chris
tian church alike, prayers of gratitude were offered for the victory of 
the Allies.

One of the most vital effects of the war on India is a growth in the 
consciousness of national importance. This expresses itself in increas
ing demands for self-Government, among which, o f course, the cry for 
Home Rule is loudest. A t the end o f last year Mr. Montague, 
Secretary of State for India, visited India and received deputations 
from all classes of the community. He and the Viceroy, Lord Chelms
ford, then worked out a scheme of reforms which was recently pub
lished under the name of the “ Montague-Chelmsford Proposals for 
Indian Constitutional Reform.” The publication of this scheme 
showed up the great variety that exists in the people’s aspiration«. 
The consensus o f the best opinion, both Indian and European is that the 
proposals are wise, benevolent, statesmanlike and eminently practi
cable, as they provide for the gradual delegation of power to the Indians.

The extreme Home Rule party, however, headed by Mrs. Besant, 
raised a cry o f disappointment and protest, because it had hoped for 
a definite promise o f autonomy within a short time.

As the great masses of India are still illiterate, Home Rule at 
present would mean the rule o f India by the few educated classes— 
chiefly Brahmins ; and that such a condition would not be well 
acceptable to the country as a whole is abundantly clear from the 
Anti-Home Rule Movement which consists almost entirely o f non- 
Brahmins. After all, it is a question of time. Few people deny 
India’s right to expect autonomy some time in the future ; but it would 
seem impossible to have a just representation of all classes o f the 
community until every individual, irrespective o f caste, has equal 
facilities for education and citizenship.

1918
In spite of war conditions, epidemics and famine, there has been 

much general progress in India. Education specially is spreading 
rapidly. Government continues its liberal grants-in-aid to all schools 
and colleges, irrespective of creed or caste, that comply with Govern
ment regulations. In native states also the educational budget is 
assuming larger proportions. T te  report of the state of Hyderabad 
which was formerly very backward in educational matters is staggering. 
No fewer than 1,324 primary schools were opened, an Urdu University 
was established with a bureau for the translation of text-books into 
Urdu, and the number of co-operative credit societies increased from 
54 to 265.

The caste question is also to the fore. Well-known high-caste men 
have taken part in public inter-caste dinners ; a bill has been brought 
before Government to legalise inter-caste marriages ; and interest in 
and work for the depressed classes is increasing.

There is a remarkable growth in the spirit of social service. In the 
influenza epidemic, doctors gave their services free, schools were 
turned into hospitals, municipalities provided free medicines, and the 
general relief work was carried out largely by voluntary workers.

More important than these facts and, we truly believe, partly res
ponsible for them, is the great fact that the leaven of Christianity is 
at work throughout the land. In some districts, mass movements 
embarrass the missionaries and the Christian workers with opportunity. 
Intellectual young men sometimes betray an astonishing knowledge 
of the teaching o f Christ. Some of them openly acknowledge their 
reverence for Him : many secretly worship Him. Millions still sit in 
darkness, but many have seen a great light. The uplift of India is a 
tremendous problem, and the most potent factor in its solution, 
whether acknowledged or not, is the spirit of Christ and the true 
democracy o f Christianity.
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